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personal & (General

Gôrmamy’s debt to France is esti
mated to be $08,000,000,000.

*. * ■*

Tynemouth Parish Church, Eng-^ 
land, has lately celebrated ttie^TsotTT 
anniversary of its consecration.

* * * *

The Rev. E. A. Welch, D.C.L., late
Vicar of Wakefield, was inducted Rec
tor of South Church, Essex, Eng., 
on November 17th.

TV 37 "><■ "X" <•

The Very Rev. Dean Llwyd, Pro
locutor of the General Synod, has
been elected president of the Cana
dian Club of Halifax.

Sergt. Edward Shepherd has been 
killed in action. He enlisted with the 
166th, but did not reach France until 
about five months ago. He was a 
member of the choir of St. Anne’s, 
Toronto. * * * *

Rev. John H. Feringa, Ph.D., has 
left his parish (St. John’s Church) at 
Grand Haven, Mich., to become Pro
fessor of History (ancient and mod
ern) and librarian at Racine College, 
Racine, Wis.

* * * *

On Founders’ Day at Harrow, Eng., 
Rev. Lionel Ford, the headmaster, 
announced that the memorial fund to 
commemorate the Harrovans who had 
fallen in the war already amounted 
to over ,£41.000.

* * * *

At the thanksgiving service which 
was held at St. Paul’s. Halifax, on 
November 12th, the sum of $242 was 
placed on the offertory plates, and 
this sum was donated to the Returned 
Soldiers’ Reception Fund.

* * * *

Mr. J. G. Douse, of Lefroy, Ont., 
has had five sons at the front. To
day three of them are dead, one is 
wounded and in hospital, and the fifth 
has been invalided home. Two of his 
sons were killed in action on Septem
ber 29th. * * * *

The Right Rev. H. A. Wakefield, 
D.D., Bishop of Birmingham, and his 
son, Capt. Wakefield, who are in San 
Francisco at present, intend to retrun 
to England shortly through Canada, 
and they will spend a short time in 
Ottawa before sailing.

-* * * *

The Bishop of Warrington, Cancn 
Linton Smith, D.D., D.S.O., was, on 
October 28th, at the Liverpool Church 

, House, presented with a set of epis
copal robes by the Bishop of Liver
pool on behalf of the Liverpool Dio
cesan Finance Association.

* * * *

Lieut. Harold B. Ogilvie was 
awarded the M.C. just before hostili
ties ceased. He is a member of St. 
Anne’s Church, Toronto.. He went 
overseas with the P.P.C.L.I., 3rd 
University Co., and later got a com
mission in the Royal Fusiliers.

* ■# * *
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Celcstine Geen, daughter of the 
Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Geen, of Bellev- 
ville. She is a niece of Canon For- 
neri, of Kingston, and of the late Mr. 
Frank Wootten. who for many years 
owned and edited the “Canadian 
Churchman.”

„ * * -* *

McGill University, Montreal, ha8 
undertaken to erect on the college 
campus a -convocation hall as a 
memorial to the large number of 
McGill men who fell in the war. 
The project will commend itself to 
all the people of Montreal who 
realize how much the record of their 
community has been' enriched by the 
self-sacrifice of the student body at 
McGill.

Up to October 31st 1,840,000 Ger
man soldiers were killed or missing 
(not including prioners), the “Vor- 
waerts,” of Berlin, says it leanng on 
reliable authority. Four million sol
diers had been wounded, some several 
times. The newspaper adds that 
there were 490,00b German prisoners 
in-Jio^tile countries.

* * * *

Just before the late Bishop Boytï 
Carpenter died, on October 26th, he 
directed that the following message 
should be sent to the King:"“As 1 
pass I give you mv loyal love.” The 
late Bishop was selected by the House 
of Commons to preach the Jubilee 
sermon at St. Margaret’s, Westmin
ster, in 1887, and by the British Asso
ciation for a similar service at its 
meeting at Bradford, York, in 1900.

* * * *

The death occurred on November 
23rd of Mrs. Sweatman, widow of the 
late Archbishop > Sweatman, of To
ronto, Primate of All Canada. She 
was in her seventy-seventh year. The 
funeral service was held in St. Alban’s 
Cathedral last Monday. Her passing 
brings to mind the great services 
which Archbishop Sweatman rendered 
the Church, not only in Toronto dio
cese. but throughout the Dominion. 
It seemed fitting that the first cere
mony since the completion of the 
western extension should have been 
connected with the name of the Arch
bishop who worked so hard for the 
Cathedral.

* * * *

Four hundred competitors sent in 
verses to the Royal Colonial Insti
tute, which invited suggestions for 
an “Empire verse to the National An
them. ’ The adjudicators, Sir Her
bert Warrçn, Mr. Edmund Gosse and 
Mr. Lawrence Binyon, decided in 
favour of the following verse:—

Wide o’er the linking seas,
Polar and tropic breeze.

Our song shall ring.
Brothers of each domain
Bound but by Freedom’s^chain,
Shout, as your sires, again—

“God Save the King!”
* * * *

The Right Rev. W. Walsh, D.D., 
Canon and Archdeacon of Canterbury, 
and formerly Bishop-Suffragan of 
Dover, died on October 27th, aged 81. 
He was ordained in i860 by Bishop 
Sumner, of Winchester, and conse
crated Bishop of Mauritius in 1891. 
Six years later he returned to Eng
land and became .Canon and Arch
deacon of Canterbury and an assist
ant Bishop to Archbishop Temple. 
In 1898 he became Bishop-Suffragan 
of Dover, resigning that office about 
two years ago. As Archdeacon of 
Canterbury, it was Dr. Walsh’s duty 
to induct the. Bishops of the southern 
province into their Bishoprics and to 
install and enthrone them.

4 * # * *

On the morning of November 17th 
Mr. Daniel Germain, Portsmouth, re
ceived. notice that his son, Lieut 
Russel Longworth Germain, with the 
20th Battaliop, of Toronto, was 
missing and believed killed on No
vember 10th. Lieut. Germain is the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Germain, 
•aged twenty-two years. He was study
ing medicine at Queen’s when war 
broke out, and later went to the front 
with Queen’s Engineers under Major 
Malcolm. He reached France, and 
during an engagement was buried in 
a dugout and was invalided home. 
He recovered and re-enlisted in the 
146th Battalion and was again in ser
vice at the front. He was gassed and 
spent some time in hospitals in 
France, and on recovery joined the 
20th Battalion, with which he did 
good service. On his second return to 
France he won his commission on 
the field. He was a fine, vigorous 
young man and a splendid athlete. 
He was associated with St. George’s 
Cathedral, Kingston, and a member 
of the choir.

November 28, 19,g.
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A MImportant Announcement
EXTENSION OF TIME

The M.S.C.C. is glad to announce that arrangements have 
been made to extend the time for securing bonds. A block 
of Victory Bonds has been secured and are being held in 
trust for Sunday Schools which have not yet purchased them. 
These may be obtained by applying direct to M.S.C.C., 131.... 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

^ Payments may also be extended over periods of time to suit 
the local circumstances^ _-
Already, two hundred and forty Schools out of fifteen bun- . 
dred, have reported over $25,000 secured. If all Schoolsshdro 
in this Movement, the objective will be more than secured.

If you cannot give a Bond, give all you can.
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Enclosed please find 10 cents, for which send the Christmas 
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Toronto, November 28th, 1918.

ttbe Christian year
SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Editorial

The Word of God.
St. Paul, referring to the Old Testament 

Scriptures says, “Whatsoever things were 
wrjtten afore time, were written for our learn
ing that we through patience and comfort of 
the Scriptures might have hope.” If there is 
this boon to men in the Old Testament how 
much is this boon enhanced by the addition of 
the New Testament of our Lord and Saviour " 
Jesus Christ ! The Bible is a book of the past, 
to help us in the present by opening our eyes 
to the glorious purpose of God in the future. 
It gives us hope, without which troublé would 
be unbearable and difficulties overmastering.

Though written “aforetime”—long, long 
years ago,—it is never out of date. God, by 
whose inspiration the Book was written (for 
every Scripture is inspired by God) never 
changes. Man, in whatever age you find him, 
has the same fundamental needs, sorrows, sins, 
temptations. The purpose of Holy Scripture 
is to give man hope in this life and that which 
is to come. This it does by-recording the un
veiling of God to man, by telling us- of the 
character, purpose and will of God and by il
lustrating for us God’s dealings with men and 
nations.

Many people forget the purpose of Scripture. 
It is more than a remarkable record of past 
events. It is more than a vast store house of 
interest for the historian or philologist or anti
quarian. It does make its appeal to the intel
lect. Scholars the most profound cannot ex
haust its wealth of interest. Its primary ap- 

S peal is to the heart and conscience of man. 
We approach this Divine Library gathered, by 
the providence of God, into one volume, not 
for information, but that through the recorded 
acts and words of God in the past we might 
have our soul aglow with a mighty hope, 
which would fashion our lives and direct our 
acts.

Perhaps the greatest gift of the Reforma
tion period in England was that of the Bible 
in our mother tongue—and the opportunity 
given to all to hear and read the Holy Scrip
tures. To us of this generation this gift is 
accessible. ' Not only is it read throughout in 
the public services of the Church in the course 
of the year but practically all of us, can read 
and very few are unable to procure a côpy, ïf 
they desire it. Yet it is an open question 
whether, in view of our advantages over former 
times, we read as much of the Bible or are as 
keen about knowledge of the Holy Scrip
tures as men in days gone by.

The Collect suggests the steps we must take 
to make the Bible a power in our lives. “The 
different verbs are so arranged as to give the 
idea of a gradual progress from a superficial 
acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures to the 
profoundest reception of them in the inner 
man.” We must hear—Let the reader of the 
Scriptures remember this. Let us listen with 
attention, recognizing the authority of the 
Book. Read—take some personal trouble to 
find what the Bible does say—and says to us. 
Mark, learn—attend that you may lodge them 
*n your memory that they may be food for 
thought—take some mental trouble. “Thy 
words have I hid within my heart that I should 
not sin against Thee.” Inwardly digest. Work 
that which we have learned into our lives.

THINGS AND MEN. ,

RECONSTRUCTED men or reconstructed 
things? Most of our plans and talk 
about reconstruction concern the things. 

Industrially, politically and socially our old 
world is to be ren^de. Once get things right 
then they will stay right. If things can be 
changed then man will grow to suit the things. 
The present emphasis is on things.

Things indeed show the injustice of man to 
man, and are the damning evidence of his self
ishness for all he prates of brotherhood and 
love. For men are the creators of things as 
they are. Undoubtedly things must be chang
ed. The Church has said so but she must not 
hesitate to throw the weight of her influence on 
the side of rapid improvement.

Right things and right men will make up the 
right world. But the dominant force is men 
not things. At present things reveal injustice 
because man is stelfish and sinful. For im
provement to be permanent man must be 
changed as well as things.

The circle is the usual round of human en
deavour. No sooner is a reformation accom
plished than thç selfish ingenuity of man check
mates the effect. The superiority of Industrial 
slavery over the old serfdom lies only in the 
fact that the change wakened the slave but it 
took him generations to use his wits to demand 
more. Manhood Suffrage, free education, and 
all the reforms of the past century were each 
hailed as the weight that would tip the scale 
from selfishness to brotherhood. Their failure 
to change the basis of things, is because they 
did not change the basis of man’s nature. The 
load of the world is on the weakest backs, 
that was true one hundred years ago. It is 
true today.

Things as they are can never be satisfactory 
to men who. are as they should be. It is 
the reconstructed men who musit give the lead 
on any adequate reform of present conditions. 
That reform must never lose sight of the men 
as well as the things. Herein lies th'e strategic 
point of power of the Church, “Saved to 
serve,” is the motto of the Christian life.

By the help of our novelists we have come to 
imagine that there are only two types in the 
world, the man with Christ in fyis heart and not 

-on his tongue who does things for others and 
the man with Christ on his tongue but not in 
his heart who does nothing.' We forget that 
the way to deliverance from social wrongs was 
blazed by men who knew Christ well enough to 
testify to Him as Saviour and Friend—Wilber- 
force arid Lincoln will suffice for examples. The 
Christian to-day who is not making his impact 
on things âs they are is not the man as he 
should be. '•1

CHURCH Union is a pressing topic. It is 
a dream which men would like to see 
come true, if it come to suit them. More 

than a dream, it is a prayer in the hearts of 
many a devout member of the Church. As in 
our common ganger four years ago we drew 
together in our worship arid intercession to thé 
Lord and Father of us all and throughout the 
weary months and years have felt the bonds 
draw us closer to one another because closer^to 
Him, so in our common rejoicing in these last 
days we have come together in unprecedented

fashion to thank God for His goodness and as 
Christian citizens of one nation have joined in 
prayer and praise. In England the impulse of 
fellowship has led to similar expression^ of 
common joy so that the impossible has hap
pened. ,

Some have drawn off by themselves in dis
approval of the common worship. Others may 
say that we have moved too rapidly. But we 
feel that the heart of overflowing thankfulness 
could not lead us astray. In our moments of 
supreme gratitude we have had no thought ex
cept of God and His 'power and majesty.

Our problem of Church Union was not solv
ed by our common worship of Victory Day.
Its solution was brought measurably nearer.
It showed us that under the pressure of some 
great task and the inspiration of some mighty 
triumph we are all one in reality as we are one 
in Christ Jesus. We have a unity which easily 
surmounts our differences when overwhelming 
events summon it.

Sacrifice of essentials is something we can 
not submit to. Whatever the future has of 
marvel or surprise certainly it does not hold 
the voluntary disappearance of the Church of 
England in some nondescript creation of the 1 
moment. Sacrifice of the essentials is some
thing we would not ask our friends to submit 
to. They and we must be the judges of what 
are to be considered essentials.

Absorption rather than union'is what some, 
are thinking of. They strangely misread the 
times. - We çould not if we would absorb our 
feticw churches, arid, better still, many feel that 
we would not if wé could. x

Before we can judge essentials we iriust get 
on Some mountain peaks of experience. Au 
great task and a great triumph have lifted us 
so that we could see over the walls that divide 
us. We shall better judge the true essentials; 
as we feel the inexorable pressure of a greater 
task than the judging.

If Church Union be made an end in itself 
we feel that the end will be defeated as soon as 
it be accomplished. But if we combine in» 
order to proclaim the Kingdom, to cover the 
earth with the knowledge of the Lord, to fight 
evil, to rescue its victims, then we have the 
task and by God’s grace the ultimate triumph 
too which will make our union a reality. The 
deadness and infidelity of heathendom, the 
struggling, rival churches of a prairie village,, 
the wickedness and vice of a great city are 
some of the things which have opened men’s 
eyes to the necessity of a united Christendom' 
and to the folly and waste of a divided Church.

What form shall our Union take? All such 
questions are far off just yet—far off in our 

' frame of mind, perhaps not far off in time, for 
a swift turn of the wheel might bring them dni 
us at once. We hâve considerable distance to- 
cover. We would like to see more clearly the 
advantage of such a loose union, where all dif
ferences would be admitted, which might be
come only a union in name, except for admin
istrative and financial purposes (surely the 
smallest). v '

One sure way to come to the kind of union 
which is desirable is to foster the spirit of un
ity, to make evident to the world that unity in 
Christ which is already real. Nothing now 
prevents our coincident effort in moral and so
cial reform except bur jealousies and ambi
tions.

Let us pray that God will send the pressure 
of great tasks to overwhelm the soul of H 

' people in His good time. The fields are wtx • .•. ; mi
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unto harvest for the man who has eyes to see. 
And for the present by fairness in thought and 
speech, by charity in word and deed, by the 
sympathy which will see the other man’s ex
cellences and by honesty, which will admit our 
own failings we will whole heartedly try to pre
serve the true spirit of unity.

FEARFUL and hopeful is the reception ac
corded to the Montagu-Chelmsford Re- 
port on Indian Constitutional Reforms, 

recommending the increase of self-govern
ment. All are agreed that something must 
be done. The demand of the educated Indian 
must be met. Things cannot stand still. Un
fortunately, the old type of Indian civil ser
vant has passed.14 Years ago, when transpor
tation was slower, the officials stayed in the 
country and really became acquainted with 
the people. Now intercourse is almost con
fined to the office. By saving up leaves an 
official can get time enough to run over to 
England, whereas, before rapid transporta
tion, the holidays were spent in the hills and 
the official’s knowledge of the country and 
people increased.

There used to be a feeling among the native 
leaders that a matter had only to be casually 
mentioned to the Governor and it would re-

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN■I • 0 °* *

ceive necessary attention. Nowadays, to se
cure results, an agitation is the quickest 
method. Some part of their demand is grant
ed to preserve calm. The process is soon 
learned. Greater demands call for greater 
pressure, which brings greater results.

To-day it seems impossible for Great 
Britain to hold back from granting a measure 
of self-government to India. It is the ideal, 
indeed, but the educational standard of part 
of the electorate gives tremendous anxiety. 
We say that they shall have control when they 
are ready for it. They say they are ready now.

Canada is the model of self-government 
which the Indians have their mind set on. Yet 
to-day, Canada is an irritation to India. At 
a conference of missionaries in India a year 
ago a commission was appointed to consider 
the causes of unrest and dissension. It report
ed and the conference agreed that the attitude 
of Canada was the greatest single cause of 
discontent and dissension.

We have our great problem in connection 
with India. The man who thinks it can be 
settled overnight had better begin to think. 
We must learn to approach it from an im
perial viewpoint, as well as a national and 
provincial viewpoint. Some think that if we 
removed the present barriers; the Indian Gov
ernment would of its own accord help us to di
rect and limit immigration.

November 28, 19,g.

Hymn of Praise and 5 
Thanksgiving

« The awful war is o’er, <
Sweet Peace has come once more 

The world to bless.
Ye people, one and all,
Low at God’s Footstool fall,
And, as ye on Him call,

His Hand confess. - ’X49Sb
;

For love of country shewn, 
For tyranny o’erthrown, 

For wrongs redressed; 
For freedom, liberty, 
Justice, integrity,
Honour and victory,

God’s Name be blessed.

May His Almighty Hand 
Guide and protect our land 

From day to day.
’May truth and equity, 
Religion, piety,
Amongst us stablished be, 

Now and alway. Amen.

....

§H§
—Bishop Reeve.'

May be sung to the tune of the National Anthem. 
Moscow or Olivet.

Japan Is Neighbour As 
Well As Ally

Time for Canadians to Take More Interest 
in Country Across the Pacifc.

By Rev. F. W. Cassillis Kennedy, M.A., Superintendent 
of Anglican Missions to Japanese in British Columbia.

AT the present time hardly an issue of our 
daily papers appears without some reference 
to Japan as our ally. And in our necessity 

we have been glad to claim her as such.
When the German raiders were in the Pacific 

many of us were not aware, that it was the clever 
shepherding of those ships by the Japanese fleet 
that kept our shores inviolate, and brought vic
tory, at last, to our battle-ships at the Falkland 
Islands. But, is it not remarkable how little we 
know about this ally of ours? Our interest in her, 
I am afraid, is chiefly of a selfish nature, for the 
question in the mouths of all, is not what is ex
pected of us as an ally of Japan, but what is she 
going to do for us ; will she be faithful to us during 
the war ? To those who live in British Columbia she 
is becoming a very near neighbour, indeed, now 
only nine days from Vancouver, and when her 
largest shipping company, the Nippon Yusen 
Kwaisha, sends its liners straight through to 
Prince Rupert, she will be nearer still. If we 
think we are going to hold our Japanese neigh
bour off at arm’s length and only make use of 
her when it suits us, we are making the mistake 
of our lives.

It was all right in days gone by, when Japan, as 
a modern country, was in her infancy, for us to 
refuse to study “things Japanese,” but now that 
she has been admitted,into the comity of nations, 
and is filling the role of the Great Britain of the" 
Far East, whose commerce has made her one of 
the “Billion dollar countries,” it is high time we 
took a greater interest in our ally neighbour.

Visitors to the Japanese come back and tell us 
of the strangeness of their customs—that their 
work is done in ways the opposite of Western 
ways. Tools are of strange shapes and are 
handled after surprising methods ; the blacksmith 
squats at his anvil, wielding a hammer such as 
no Western smith could use without long prac
tice; the carpenter pulls instead of pushing his 
plane and saw. Always the left is the right side, 
and the right side the wrong; and keys must be

turned, to open or close a lock, in what we are 
accustomed to think the wrong direction. The 
Japanese speak backwards, read backwards and 
write backwards. And what is still more peculiar 
a Japanese maiden slips the eye of a needle over 
the point of the thread.

Because of these peculiarities we, with Phari
saical pride, dub these good people heathen and 
uncivilized. One who lived for many years in the 
Orient says: “The power manifest to obtain the 
best results with the least material, the.achiev
ing of mechanical ends by the simplest possible 
means, the shapeliness and perfect taste in every
thing, the sense displayed of harmony‘ in tints 
and colours,—all this must convince us at once 
that our Occident has much to learn from this 
remote civilization, not only in matters of taste, 
but in matters likewise of economy and utility. 
It is no barbarian fancy that appeals to us in 
those amazing porcelains, those astonishing em
broideries, those wonders of lacquer and ivory and 
bronze, which educate imagination in unfamiliar 
ways. No: these are the products of a civiliza
tion which became, within its own limits, so 
exquisite that none but an artist is capable of 
judging its manufactures,—a civilization that can 
be termed imperfect only by those who would also 
term imperfect the Greek civilization of three 
thousand years ago.”

Are we aware that Japan’s knowledge of us is 
greater than our knowledge of Japan? The more 
we know and understand Japan and the Japanese 
the better for our Dominion of, Canada. What is 
the use of being told by visitors to British 
Columbia that that province^ is the richest in 
natural resources, if we do not make use of our 
possibilities and opportunities ! Nearly every ship 
from the Orient brings emissaries from Japan to 
study Canada and Canadian ways. How many 
commissioners in Canada sending to Japan to 
study the needs of that country, and to find out 
from a business standpoint how Canada is going 
to be able to supply them? Japan is the con
trolling influence in China and she is the gate
way to Siberia and Russia. If we are going to 
increase our own commerce, we should remember 
that the nearer we get to our Ally-Neighbour, 
through friendly intercourse and exchange of 
courtesies the firmer shall we cement friendly re
lationships and lay the foundations of an eternal 
peace.

St. Andrew’s Tide Prayers
x -

“They abode with him that day."—St. JOHN, 1-39.
^*3

- *~StLet Us Remember.
That it was after a day spent with our Lord, 

in getting to know Him, that St. Andrew became 
the first missionary.
Let Us Ask Our^lves.

Do we know the Lord well enough to want 
other men to know Him, too? Do we know Him 
so well that we are convinced that He is the 
“Saviour of the World”? Do we know the Lord 
so well that we want to trust the world to Him?
Let Us Resolve.

That St. Andrew’s Tide this year shall.be the 
time of drawing into nearer intimacy with Christ, 
that, like the great Apostle, we may abide with 
Him that day, so that we may be able to say, 
“We have found the Christ.” IpSHE
Let Us Bring to Him. â

In this time of abiding with Him our own diffi* 
culties about foreign work, all ouT lurking ob
jections to it—our coldness, our idleness con
fessing everything, and asking for pardon and 
new light. Let us bring the failure and indiffer
ence of the Church, the objections of the world, 
and consider them with Him.
Let Us ?ray.

That as we abide with Him He may show ** 
His plans for the world, His need for 
His love for all souls. That He will 
about His one Holy Catholic Church-how it » 
to be built up, with what sacrifice, 
joy. Let us ask Him to teach us about ® 
brotherhood of all human souls, so that -it ma 
not be an empty phrase to us, but the vrn^ 
Word. And aç we ask this for ourselves, e 
ask the same for all souls who are praymg 
this time.
Let Us Thank God. "

For a mew awakening im thought, prayer• and

gifts for Missions. Let us thank Him 'Ætâ 
many souls whose lives amd work have been 
pet-calls to this work, amd those who m a 
have gone out from His presence wilth ® ^
of brotherhood to find their brothers a 
unto them Christ.—The .Challenge.

m
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Rural Church Problems
Rev. Godfrey L. Gray, B.A., Rosemont, Ont.

lUSIIWWtllHIHMUlimiWlWI

THE most pressing problem, I believe, of 
our Canadian C.hurch is .hat of the rural 
church. City people, including the clergy, 

seldom see this problem in its right proportions. 
Politicians have long known the value and pre
ponderance of the rural vote. They respect it in 
their calculations, and are not deceived by the 
impressiveness and clamour of the city constitu- 

v ency. The country, vote is elusive when you set 
out to find it. but it rules the nation. Our city 

j churches bulk large before the imagination. In 
General Synods, etc., they appear to furnish the ' 
statesmanship and resources', of the Church. 
When we think about the Church we are likely 
to see it in terms of the great city parishes. The 
rural churches are unobtrusive. They are poor, 
and, for the most part, discouraged. It is natural, 
therefore, that we should easily undervalue their 
iesponsibility and the high importance of the 
problem which they present.

The future of the nation lies with the rural 
population. If the Church is to mould the citizen
ship of to-morrow, it must look to the churches 
that are ministering, or ought to be ministering, 
to the people who live in small towns and on the 
frontier. The country school* and the country 
church are building for better or for worse the 
nation of to-morrow.

I have seen no evidence that our General Synod 
and our statesmen who dwell in the city appre
ciate this fact. If half the wear and tear that has 
gone into debating Prayer Book Revision and 
change of name had been devoted to making a 
survey of the rural problem, Christianity, so far 
as the Anglican Church is its stewacd, would 
have made some gigantic strides forward in Can
ada. But the rural church is dormant and the 
city churches have never seen in its splendour 
the vision of what a national Church can be.

The City’s Debt. ,
Year by year, the country communities are 

sending their best blood to the cities. The rural 
church is training vestrymen for the city church, 
Bishops and other clergy to minister to the spiri
tual needs of city folk. The rural community is 
fashioning captains of industry, statesmen and 
politicians. 'Our teachers, out scientists, our 
physicians, the makers of ouf literature, have, 
for the most part, received-théir early training 
and discovered their vocation m the village or 
on the farm.

What does the city church owe to the country 
church ? The city churches can well afford to 
look after the country churches, not only as a 
debt of gratitude, but as a programme o’f pre
paredness. City churches would starve, spiri
tually speaking, were it not for the quiet, con
scientious ministers of Christ, who are sticking 
to their posts and doing the Church’s finest task 
on the frontier and in the sequestered communi
ties of our land. A good many diocesan au
thorities are blinking their eyes to the actual con
ditions in the rural districts. They are not awake 
to the hopelessly inefficient methods with which 
the Church is trying to cope with the rural 
problems.

There is need of immediate; and radical read
justment of forces. The failure to give adequate 

— attention to the pastoral care i>f the young people 
in the rural districts is no less than tragic. The 
method, or lack of method, of assigning mis
sionary «stipends, of grouping missions, of pro
viding religious education for the children, is pa
thetic in its aimlessness. Most dioceses have 
settled down to a state of chronic helplessness

in attacking the problem. They merely drift 
along, salve their consciences by meagre contri
butions, and let the chaos and ruin go on.

I wish that the Board of Missions had the dar
ing to persuade the Church of its duty, and to 
make the leaders of our city churches perceive 
that the richest contribution which they can 
make to the Kingdom of God in Canada is to 
give the substance and zeal to equip the mission 
stations and the rural churches of our land.

\We need a great Rural Commission- to make 
a survey of the whole problem, to learn the facts 7 
and to give counsel. The problem must be 
handled on a national scale. The purpose is 
worthy of the finest effort which the greatest 
minds in the Church can give. The Church is 
a unit. We cannot starve and neglect any part 
of it and live healthily as a whole. It is not 
intentional selfishness on the part of city churches 
when they neglect the welfare of the rural 
church, but it is a desperate piece of provincial
ism and folly.

Church Unity.
We talk a good deal about .Church Unity these 

days. Church unity, when it comes, will find its 
field of experimentation in small communities. 
There the financial and the social problems are 
morè stern and pressing ; there the unity of com
munity life is more clearly demonstrable. The 
situation is appalling in many places. Our Gen
eral and Provincial Synods, our Bishops and 
Mission Boards have it in their powtr to make 
us feel that the Kingdom of God is an arfny that 
needs strategy, purpose and plan if the Kingdom 
is to triumph.

In the past two decades rural churches have 
declined thirty-five per cent. Are we willing to 
let the village'or country child get his religion 
and his moral traininig as best he can? With a 
strong, statesmanlike effort we can settle the 
question for all time.

What is the attitude-of the clergy to this coun
try Church problem ? Do we offer this work as 
a life investment in the way of sacrifice, and 
do we believe that it is a big man’s job? This 
depends on whether we measure it with a tape 
line or a test tube. The country or village 
church does not bulk large. The plant is small, 
meagre and. antiquated. It is closed most of the 
week. So the country minister and church 
worker is tempted to feel that bis “business for 
the King” is a small job,-not worthy a full-sized 
man, and often feels that the best he can do is 
to mark time. But this is one of the fatal mis
takes of our times. The “big man’s-job” in the 
ministry does not have to be sought by buying 
a railroad ticket to town, or, as is commonly 
said, Rev. So-and-So. left the quiet of a country 
charge for the sternness and enthusiasm of the 
city church. As Rev. Paul Moody said —

“The average man can .manage the aver
age church, but it takes a spiritual genius 
and a saint of more than common calibre to 
manage the small church, with its lack of 
workers and the loss that is felt through the 
lack of workers and the loss of momentum 
from" numbers.”
It is hard in these days to get even the younger 

men to do rural mission work. They all want 
a comfortable city or town parish, where they 
can have a more or less elaborate service and 
all sorts of guilds and societies, and do intensive 
rather than extensive work. If. we could have 
a larger body of dfergy who would be willing to 
live with country people, who did not feel the 
need of city excitements arid problems, whose

wives would be contented, much more could be 
done.

A Bishop at a Conference for the Training 01 
the Clergy said : “One of, the troubles of our 
Church is, it is dying of dignity.” We are 
dying, or at any rate we are very sick, of the 
same thing m another form. Our thoughts and 
plans are all centred on the cities.

Our clergy largely come from the cities, hut 
were bom in the country, received early educa- - 
tion on the farm and in the little country school, 
went to cities to college and university ; hence 
they want to get into the cities. Only the city 
clergy receive promotion or a living salary. City 
social problems, city missions, city work, city 
advantages, city libraries and entertainments 
seem necessary for them or for their wives and -, 
children, and the country is neglected and the 
rural work despised and given over, with some 
notable exceptions, to old or incompetent men, 
and we wonder why it is a failure.

I once heard a very well-known Priest, the ,
Rector of one of our large metropolitan parishes, 
say to a body of clergy : “If you want -to make 
saints of yourselves, go into the small country 
villages.” The trouble is, we do not want te 
make saints of ourselves. We want—some day—
“to run a city parish.”

Ninety per cent, of our clergy say, “I want 
a city parish.” “I want a wider sphere of use
fulness.” “I want to be rear the centre of 
things.” When we want to save souls, and re
alize that in a group of missions we often reach 
far moré souls than in a good-sized city parish, 
then the “rural problems” will be on the way 
to solution.

__ - ——• - ‘
The Opportunity of the Country Parson.

*1
A university professor, who visited each year -

for a month a small summer resort, and who was 
used to the voices of the most distinguished 
leaders in his city, once said that, “if he needed 
spiritual help in any considerable crisis, he would 
turn to the pastor of this village church.” Some
way he felt that this man, who knew a few souls 
thoroughly, and who was not jostled by the 
thronging and noisy duties of the city, had come 
to more intimate knowledge of God and man 
than the preachers he was accustomed to hear 
in. the great university centre.

For a moment my purpose is only to suggest 
the possible glory of the country parish. I shall 
think chiefly of the country parson, who may 
feel somewhat forlorn and neglected. What are 
the unique advantages of a country rectory ?

There is the beauty of the country. Very often 
«it is the parson, who, by founding a village im
provement society, has shown his own. people 
where to plant the shrub, against what angle of 
the house to start the vine, etc.

The friendliness of the country village. It is 
one large family. He is known by alt

This friendship gives to the country parson a 
peculiar influence. He becomes a leader. He 
may lead in work which promotes improvement 
in schools, in the public library, in public charity, 
in the carre of the sick, in local government, in 
citizenship generally.

* The rural church problem is the counterpart 
and cofrelative of the city problem. In rural de
pletion there js the factor of (1) Numerical De
cline. The work of farming is done in factories.
This is quantitative

2. The factor of Social Strain. This is quali
tative. r

(a) The abandoned home.
(b) The weakened household, parents left alone.
(c) The relative number of sexes. Girls, dis

satisfied, leave^farm for city.
(d) Leaders are leaving the country, 

stay from a sense of duty. Duty is source of 
energy. Husband and wife, with hired man 
and hired women and their three sons and twe 
daughters in the city. What is needed is intense 
life—not labour, but life—*upon the farm itself, 
so that the country shall not become the byway-

Some
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The highway must lie free for all through city 
and country, alike.

V?) Exchange of farms to foreigners (Jews, 
Polocks, etc.)

(3) 1 he factor of Moral Strain. No high in
centive takes mem away. No lofty passion abides 
with those who remain where people are discon
tented with their lot and seek to escape it. De
generation manifests itself in suicide, insanity, 
crime and vice.

What connection obtains between the Qhurch 
and our problem ? Consider (1) the bearing of 
the situation upon the Church, and (2) the rela
tion of the Church to the problem. The Church 
is sensitively sympathetic to every vital experi
ence of the community. The Church is a means, 
not an end. The question is, How can she make 
rural life a happier and nobler life? How cam 
she meet the unmet needs of Canada ?

To make the problem of depletion worse, we 
have too many churches, especially in the vil
lages. New sects arise nearly every day. Then 
the nymd of rural folk is independent, self-reliant 
and unwilling to co-operate. Farmers will not 
obey farmers ! They will not generally co-operate 
in getting a living. They decline to centralize 
schools, and the churches, which need it most, 
bave the least tendency to federate. The un
co-operative state of mind is due to lonely work 
and solitary living.

/nadequate social life. Young folks are rest
less. There is little or no provision for recrea
tion. There is no community place of meeting 
for leisure. The whole tone of life in the country 
is tinged with the colour of the country store. 
It smells of raisins and salt mackerel. It should 
have the savour of good converse in an uplifting 
place and should be clothed with thè remem
brance of good music.

It is the Church’s task to provide this. At 
present the Church is content to attempt on one 
day of the week for two hours to eradicate the 
spirit which the store has implanted for six days. 
It is the spirit of horse-trading, of small politics, 
of neighbourhood gossip and of the changes of 
the weather.

The greatest need of the country is a resident 
pastorate. Mbst of the ministers who preach 
there do mot live there. They are absentees, like 
the landlords. They preach about a Holy Land 
of Old and a heavenly city that is to be. We need 
pastors. The Gospel for the country must be 
vital, modern, attentive to life as it is. The man 
who preaches it ought to be able to live on the 
soil and know the people who till it so well as 
to teach them that “the soil is holy.”

Lack of Leaders.
Leaders constitute the first real step in pro

gress. They are there, but have not had the 
•opportunity, mainly because the farmer has re
fused to be led. Up to the present agricultural 
colleges have practically the monopoly in the 
training of men for rural leadership. Their 
•training has largely been along the line of pro
duction, but to prepare men for the responsibility 
of leadership in its entire range had not occurred 
to them. Universities have even neglected this 
important field. Theological colleges until 
recently had not thought of preparing men 
especially to take charge of country' parishes. 
Normal schools are only beginning to realize 
their part in this task of building up rural 
schools. The largest and most important task 
is to inspire the country people to help 
themselves rather than be helped. The one 
strengthens, the other destroys. They must be 
taught how to render effective community service.

The farmer has looked upon his farm simply 
as a place for making a living. To him it is a 
factory and not a home. He lookÿ upon the town 

■or the city as the place in which to spend his 
money and his leisure. Institutions must be 
-established to meet all the requirements of the 
damily. They must be given a vision of some-
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thing better than they have known, and they will 
strive to attain it. They need to realize that they 
hold in their hands the destinies of nations.

The World War and Rural Life.

What will be its influence ? It has forced public 
attention upon the problems of food production, 
'and, as a consequence, the social importance of 
the work of country people has been finally 
revealed, and the farmer is beginning to feel his 
contribution to society. The prosperity of agri
culture has become the nation’s concern. Farm
ing is the basic enterprise of industry. Agricul
tural dependence is for any nation a very serious 
military weakness. Nations that cannot feed 
themselves must, first of all, use their military 
power to make it possible to import the needed 
food. National leaders will consider every pos
sible method by which farming can be made pro
fitable, satisfying and socially appreciated.

This policy will be undertaken not merely for 
the sake of the farmer, but also as a means of 
providing national safety.

What is necessary to meet these problems ?
(1) Knowledge.—The underlying facts must be 
understood. (2) Education.—A new kind of edu
cation adapted to the real needs of the farming 
people. (3) Organization.—A vast enlargement 
of voluntary organized effort among farmers.
(4) Spiritual Forces.—The forces that make for 
morality and spiritual ideals among rural people 
must be energized.

We miss the heart of the problem if we neglect 
to foster personal character and neighbourhood 
righteousness. The best way to preserve ideals 
for private conduct and public life is to build up 
the institutions of religion. The Church has great 
potver of leadership. Let us stand behind the 
rural church and help it to become a great power 
in developing concrete country life ideals

It is especially important that the country 
church recognize that it has a social responsi
bility to the entire community as well as a re
ligious responsibility to its own group of people. 
Any consideration of the problem of rural life 
that leaves out of account the function and the 
possibilities of the Church and of related insti
tutions would be grossly inadequate. This is not 
only because in the last analysis the country life 
problem is a moral problem, or that in the best 
development of the individual the great motives 
and results are religious and spiritual, but be
cause, from the pure sociological .point of view, 
the Church is fundamentally a necessary insti
tution in country life.

This gives the rural „church a position of pe
culiar difficulty! and of unequalled opportunity. 
The time has arrived when the Church must take 
a larger leadership, J?oth as an institution and 
through its pastors in the social reorganization 
of country life.

(UK

MORNING.

Ye that have faith to look with fearless eyes 
Beyond the tragedy of a world at strife,

And know that out of death and night shall rise 
The dawn of ampler life :

Rejoice, whatever anguish rend your heart,
That God has given to you the priceless dower 

To live in these great times, and bear your part 
In Freedom’s crowning hour;

Thait ye may tell your sons—who see the light 
High in the heavens—their heritage to take :

“I saw the powers çf darkness put to flight ;
~T saw the morning break.”

—Owen Seaman, in the
Boston “Herald and Journal. ”

Hint

Whole-hearted Christians alone will make the 
world believe in Christianity.-^Rev. T. H. Ibbott.

November 28, igjfc.

The Flow of the Tid

FOR several years the religious life of Derby, 
England, has been marked by the happiest 
possible relations between all Christian 

workers, and a general spirit of mutual helpful
ness between church and chapel. And this spirit 
was manifested in a new and striking fashion 
recently, when the Rev. Dr. R. F. Horton visited 
his native town in the interests of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, for at the afternoon 
service he occupied the pulpit at All Saints’ 
Church, by invitation of the Vicar, the Rev. W. 
H. Green, B.A., LL.B. After a short intercessory 
service, in which the Vicar was assisted by the 
Vicar of St. Alkmund’s, the Rev. A. E. Hunt 
M.A., and the Rev. F. C. Player, B.A., of St. 
Mary’s-gate Baptist Church, the local secretaries 
of the society, the Vicar escorted Dr.^ Horton to 
the pulpit, where he preached to a large congre
gation.

M

In Kingston, Ont., on November nth, the 3 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist ministers 
came to Dean Starr and requested him to hold 
in St. George’s Cathedral a service of united 
thanksgiving in which each minister could take 
a part. As was reported in our last issue, this 
service was held, with addresses by the Bishop 
of Ontario and the Rev. Dr. Wilson, the Pres
byterian minister. One hundred years ago 
thanksgiving services for peace were held in St. 
George’s.

***** •UttSSeHF
The Bishop of London says in a letter to his 

diocese : “The sixth or seventh Conference will be 
held at London House with the representatives of 
the Wesleyan Methodists. Five Diocesan Bishops, 
chosen by the other Bishops, serve upon the com
mittee, and our laymen comprise Sir E. Clarke,
Sir Montague Barlow, Mr. Atheist an Riley, and 
the Right Hon. George Russell. An interim re
port will probably be issued after the next Con
ference, as was done by the Committee on Faith 
and Order, summarizing what we have arrived 
at as a possible basis of agreement. I do hope 
that everyone will realize that some definite step, 
even if it involves some risks, must be taken 
towards reunion, unless we are to let the Divine 
warning given in the war of the mischief and 
wickedness of our divisions pass unregarded.
Let us make the whole question of the reunion 
of Christendom a subject of special prayer thist 
autumn and winter.”

The Bishop of London’s conferences with 
Methodists are not meeting with unqualified ap
proval from the Methodists. There is some resent
ment felt that such matters are publicly dis
cussed by private persons haying no representa
tive capacity at all. It is thought that such dis
cussion should be only by official representatives 
of both bodies.

The Executive of the National Free Church 
Council has passed the following resolution. 
“This Executive of the National Council of Evan
gelical Free Churches, sensible as it is of the 
value of those movements now taking place in 
many parts of the country for the manifestation 
of the essential unity of the Christian Church» 
recognizes with profound gratitude to God t e 
prevailing spirit, on the part of important sec
tions of the Anglican and Free Church commum 
ties, of appreciation of the contribution eac 15 
making to the common Christianity of the time» 
and commends to the Free Churches generally. ® 
desirability,by sympathy, prayer and co-operation» 
of furthering every effort towards the man \ 
tion of such unity which involves no''sacrifice 
vital principle.”

- n ;
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was '.he “League of Nations from a Christian ) 
Standpoint.” Rev. W. Hudson Shaw, Rector of 
the church, said that from that day forward St. 
Botolph’s would identify itself with the claim 
of women’s service in the Christian Church on 
the same terms as men’s. -

*****

Social Service
Notes and News

BuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimimuiiuiiiuniiuiiiiiiHuimiiiiiniiHuuiimiiiiiuuuiiiimuiiiuiiiiimimiiiiiiimu
A Manifesto signed by nine Bishops has 

been issued inviting signatures to a memorial 
for presentation to the Archbishops of Canter
bury and Ÿork on the proposal of the Convoca
tion of Canterbury to allow the use of an alterna
tive Order of Holy Communion, “the alternative 
being largely borrowed (from the first Plrayer 
Book of Edward VI.” Those signing this mani
festo are : The Bishops of Durham, Bath and 
Wells, Chester, Liverpool, Manchester, Carlisle, 
Llandaff, Sodor and Man, and Chelmsford.

After stating the proposal in the terms quoted, 
the manifesto proceeds —

“It must be borne in mind that it is also pro
posed to permit the use of the Roman Euchar
istic vestments, and to allow Reservation of the 
consecrated elements, and, further, to make op
tional the use of the words in administration, 
‘Take . . . Feed on Him in thy heart by faith 
with thanksgiving,’ with a like omission in admin
istration of the Cup. The cumulative effect of 
these changes is to make optional the choice be
tween two services, the one mainly on pre-Re- 
formation lines, and the other that which was 
designedly drawn up with the object which the 
Reformers had ever in viey—that is, of turning
the Mass into the Communion.1

“The authority which is to decide which of 
the two forms is to be used in any particular 
church, or at any particular service,. has not yet 
been settled, although this is a most important 
matter, for it is obvious that any decision on such 
a question is certain to cause great sorrow to 
many Church people in every parish where the 
question is raised. But it is clear from the pro
posed changes that certain grave consequences 
follow : The Communion Service, which should 
be in our worship the manifestation of our union, 
will inevitably become a manifestation of our un
happy divisions. A change of such a momentous 
nature ought not to be made by an unreformed 
Convocation—still less at a time when so many 
of our best clergy and laity are absent from Eng
land in the service of their country. Although 
we recognize that many who advocate this change 
are loyal members of our Church, yet we believe 
that the cumulative effect of all the changes pro
posed in the Communion Office will mainly tend 
to encourage a group of men whox have per
sistently defied the law and. discipline of our 
Church, and are apparently bent on nothing 
loss than an entire submission to Roman au
thority and the acceptance of Roman doctrine 
and ritual by the Church of England.”

*****

A meeting to bid farewell to the outgoing mis
sionaries of the C.,M.S. was held recently at 
Kingsway Hall. Twenty missionaries have left 
for their stations since June 1st, and more than 
°ne hundred and fifty others are due to leave 
during the next few months. The chair was taken 
by the president of the society, Colonel Sir Rob- 
ert Williams, M.P, An interesting address was 
$>iven by Right Rev.' Dr. R. Maclnnes, the Bishop 
® Jerusalem.

*****

Dr. W. E. Orchard has prepared a volume of 
liturgical services to replace Dr. Hunter’s Lit- 
urffy at the King’s Weigh House Church. The 
volume is' to be published by the Oxford Uni
versity Press.

*****

Miss Maude Royden preached—in cassock and 
surplice—at St. Botolph’s Church, Bishopsgate, 
recently. The subject of Miss Royden’s address

Various notable dislocations due to war con
ditions are in process in Oxford this term. Man
chester College, having temporarily parted with 
its buildings for the purpose partly of a first-rate 
Cadets’ Club and partly of hostels for convales
cent men. has secured a large house more than 
a mile away on the Banbury Road for the housing 
and instruction of groups of Unitarian and other 
ministers who are to be brought up for special 
courses, as was done very successfully last year.

Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, is once more to recom
mence its work as a training school for clergy, but 
its buildings, being completely in the” hands of 
the military, the roomy old rectory of St, Peter-le- 
Bailey, in the centre of the city, is to be used 
for its men. Rev. J. A. Harriss, Vicar of St. 
Andrews,, in North Oxford, is to be the Prin
cipal, and he is to be assisted by the outgoing 
Principal, Rev. H. G. Grey, as an honorary lec
turer, who owing to health reasons is unable to 
act as responsible head any longer. ~

The Serbian Theological College—housed in 
St. Stephen’s Park Road—has a new English 
Head in Rev. Dr. Seaton, who has been Prin
cipal of Cuddesdon College.

The Roman Catholics advertise a series of 
special lectures on theological and social topics 
in the Old Octagon House which claims to pos
sess the oldest extant room in Oxford.

Oxford University has about 150 Freshmen—' 
30 to 40 more than last year. There are from 370 
to 400 women students in residence, and of these 
over 130 are “freshers.” All the women’s colleges 
tare full.
' . *****

Prof. Rendel Harris, Dr. John A. Hutton and 
Dr. T. R. Glover combined in a series of meet
ings recently held in the Central Hall, Man
chester, with the avowed object of presenting 
Christ to the business men of that community. 
The cumulative force of this diverse but united 
testimony was great; and modern men, with 
modem minds, challenged by the modem diffi
culties of faith, were gripped and forced to face
the great iss'ue. .. 1 ■

*.*■** *

On the diamond jubilee of Dr. John Clifford’s 
ministry at Westboume Park Chapel and his 82nd 
birthday he received congratulations from the 
King, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Chief 
Rabbi, Mr. Frederic Harrison and many others. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury wrote that he has 
wielded among his contemporaries a noteworthy 
power.

* * * *
At Taunton, England, on a recent occasion, 

a leading Anglican and a Baptist united iti an 
invitation To laymen of the Established and Free 
Churches to meet Colonel Sir Robert Williams, 
M.P., and Lieut.^Colonel Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, 
K.C.V.O., at a luncheon, and to hear addresses 
from them in connection with the National Lay
men’s Missionary Movement. The response was 
remarkable. Eighty-six guests were present : 
Anglicans, Wesleyan and United Methodists. 
Congregationalists, Baptists, Plymouth Brethren 
and at least one representative of the Salvation 
Army met in happy concord.

•mu
The seating capacity of the largest churches in 

Europe is St. Peter’s, Rome, 54,000; Milan 
Cathedral, 37,00°*, St. Paul’s, London, 25,000*. 
St. Sophia’s, .Constantinople, 23,000; Notre 
Dame, Paris, 21,000; Pisa Cathedral, 13,000; St. 
Mark’s Venice, 7,000:

THE recent additions to the Executive Com
mittee of the Council for Social Service are 
very welcome, and sure to prove an added 

source of strengm. I he appointments are the 
Bishop of Niagara, Dr. Cody, Mr. Ç. B. Woods 
and two ladies, Miss McCollum and Miss 
Una Saunders. The inclusion of two ladies is 
particularly important, as social service must 
always be of equal moment to women as well 
as men. Miss Saunders, as is, of course, well 
known already, is the Dominion secretary of thq 
Y.W.C.A. in Canada, and her inclusion in the 
committee is of much interest. An account of 
the work of the Y.W.C.A. in Canada from her 
pen will shortly appear in the Bulletin of the 
Council, and a deeply interesting and weighty 
statement will add to the usefulness of the series 
already published.

*****
The report of the Committee of Sixteen, which 

recently enquired into vice conditions in Mont
real, is a very significant and important docu
ment, notabl.e for the temperate and wise words 
in which it is framed. The contribution of Dr. 
Symonds to this work is most praiseworthy, and 
the account he gives of his investigations is ad
mirable in its directness and judicious tone. 

*****
«

The coming of peace leaves' us face to face 
with all the pressing and weighty problems of 
reconstruction, problems the full meaning of 
which are not yet fully manifest to anyone. In 
the first place is the whole difficult subject of 
immigration and the influx of newcomers that 
will certainly set in at no distant time. How 
may Canada assimilate them and turn them into 
good Canadians ? And how may we exclude from 
our borders those who are bot fit to seek a home 
with us—fit either morally or physically ? Sec
ondly, a subject of vast importance that faces 
us is the coordination of our at present scat
tered and unregulated efforts at prevention -of 
disease, the promotion of health and the dic
tates of hygiene, the welfare of infants, and all 
the other questitons that might well be the care 
of the proposed Ministry of Health. That such 
a government office should be set up is. a .propo
sition that demands the most serious considera
tion. While, broadly spcàking, the multiplication 
of government offices is a thing to be proceeded 
with carefully, yet a Dominion-wide survey Jif 
health conditions is a thing to be ardently de* 
sired. Anyone who has seen tfce bulletins, issued 
from Washington by the Infants’ Welfare Bureau 
knows the value of such propaganda, admirable 
in its aim and excellent in its content. If Canada 
will tackle the after-war problems with even half 
the vigour with which she expended her efforts 
on the war itself, a vast amount of good might 
be done. We must be on our guard against the" 
backwash of an enormous effort, and never lose 
the vision that we gained while the struggle was 
going on. There must be a war after the war, 
a 'struggle waged no less gallantly and untir
ingly against alt that in our midst militates 
against the spiritual and physical welfare of out 
nation. There is a hard struggle before us on 
the liquor question, and signs are not lacking 
that we shall soon be subjected to an insistent 
propaganda to repeal the prohibition laws. If it 
was for the good of Canada that liquor should 
be prohibited during war-time, it is only logical 
that it should be vood for us at any time.

* at « - 7-\
The men who move the world are-those who *do 

not let the world move them.—Rev. T. H. Ibbott. ^
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From Week to Week
Spectator’s Discussion of Topics of Interest to 

Churchmen.

THERE is joy in Germany, we are told, and 
there are some very valid reasons for re
joicing. The romance of war that strange

ly stirred the blood of the Teuton four and a 
half years ago has long since lost its glamour. 
The shining sword has lost its lustre. The 
“windy planes” where strong men test their 
valour for a world stake have grown miserably 
bleak and dreary. The self-renowned superman 
has betaken himself to the wilderness. The iron 
fist has lost its punch and the glory of treading 
down the weak has lost its charm, for out of 
supposed weakness a wondrous strength has 
emerged. Odin no longer presides supreme 
among the gods and the swashbuckler of the na
tions is chained to1 the chariots of those whom 
he set out to subdue. Despite all this the Ger
man people are not excessively depressed. As 
a matter of fact laughter rises above the groans 
ef a disappointed and disillusioned people. They 
are already preparing to carry on as one who 
has awakened out of a horrible dream and re
joices at the coming day. They are even now 
marrying and giving in marriage.

Is the new light that shines on the faces of 
the conquered merely the hope of a full meal 
and the return to the comforts of body so long 
renounced in obedience to the national will for 
conquest ? It is not improbable that that has 
much to do with it. Anything may be better 
than the hell of privation, bereavement, financial 
ruin and hope deferred that have so long op
pressed them. Is it not more reasonable to as
sume that they are beginning to realize that 
their supposed strength was their weakness. In
stead of being great they were really only an 
ass clothed in the skin'of a lion. The surrender
ing of a nation’s will into the hands of men who 
did not truly represent that will, men who 
through long years of the most patient and 
cunning labours, from childhood to manhood, 
created a new will to suit their purposes, is no 
evidence of national predominance no matter 
what might be their military achievements. Is 
it not possible that they who smile to-day are 
they who through all the long discipline were 
forced to keep silence, but who never in their 
hearts assented to the doctrine of their masters. 
To them this is really “der tag,” and whatever 
the outward disaster to their country, they see 
the sunrise of a new day. It is a day of freedom, 
a day that means perhaps many mistakes for 
the fixture, but mistakes made by the people and 
righted by the people. It is a day when Ger
many will be owned by the Germans and not by 
a few who think and will and act for them. It 
is a consummation reached not by themselves but 
through the blood of their supposed enemies. 
Hence the vanquished become victors, they who 
seem to have lost everything become the re
cipients of the greatest benefits of all belliger
ents, for though they have not won it they have 
had freedom thrust upon them. Thus through 
the tears of disaster come the smiles of the dis
cerning and true hearted.

While we rejoice at some stray beams of 
light and hope for better things to come in Ger
many the world must be pardoned if it does a 
little laughing, too. We think of the day when 
a swanking young prince hastily climbed into the 
throne of his neglected father and assures his 
people that he owes his crown to no man or na
tion, but to the high God that ruleth in the 
heavens, and with unsheathed sword proclaims 
his determination to defend its rights and its 
privileges to the end. We now think of another 
scene in which that same gentleman begs to be 
allowed to become an hereditary president or any 
old thing, so long as he can wear the trappings 
of a monarch. And finally, we see him again 
affixing his signature to the document that sur
rendered his crown, not to the High God from 
Whom he received it, but to the very people 
whom he swore had no claim upon it, and be
takes himself as an outlaw into a foreign coun
try. He sets out upon his career as the “All 
Highest”- and ends up as the “Alf Lowest.” In 
the halcyon days of his glory his ideal was 
“Deuschland uber ailes” in his fall the reality 
was “Deuschland unter ailes.” We think of the 
merry bells of the Fatherland that greeted the 
“glorious” victory of submarine power in the

sinking of the “Lusitania,” and then we turn to 
that grim procession at daybreak on the North 
Sea when the remnants of that self-same fleet 
follows meekly in the wake of a British cruiser, 
for safe keeping in a British harbour. And what of 
the “unconquered” and “unconquerable” navy ? Its 
choice vessels have gone the same way and reached 
the same harbourage where they need fear no foe 
in future. The aeroplanés of Germany can no 
longer hurt and her guns are silenced forever. 
Her armies, supposed to be the terrors of man
kind, were choking the roads to the Rhine in a 
mad effort to get away from “the haberdashers 
of the Thames,” whom no respectable army 
should have been compelled to fight. Yes the 
world claims the privilege of a smile to-day, and 
history will carry on the evidences of mirth even 
though it tells of the blood and tears, on which 
it is founded.

While we laugh at the fools that set out to 
conquer the world we must not forget that they 
were mighty dangerous fools, and it is the duty 
of the world to check such folly in the future. 
No thankful sense of relief because of our 
present safety, no “forgive and forget” policy, 
no argument that the punishment of the 
murderer does not call back to life the murdered, 
may stay the hand of justice in dealing with 
enemy criminals. If international courts pro
claim laws that they do not propose to inforce, 
if crime is committed on such a huge scale that 
it is hopeless to punish all, and therefore we will 
not attempt to punish any, public confidence is 
destroyed and international agreements are 
made a dismal farce. What faith will the peo
ple of the world have in a League of Nations 
or any other device for the peace of the world if 
they who create it see no necessity of penalizing 
the offenders against similar obligations of the 
past? The German method of warfare was 
based on the assumpiton of success. As victors 
•they could snap their fingers at those who 
quoted international law or the law of humanity. 
They would be the law-makers, and who dare 
question their right. If when the power is in 
our hands we pardon the international criminal 
what binding obligation has our international 
agreements ? The next Napoleon or Hohen- 
zollem that wishes to try his hand at world- 
power will say, “the nations do not mean what 
they solemnly declare, for they never have meant 
it. I shall win, of course, but even if I fail, 
what of it, I shall fail in distinguished com
pany.” The voice of «the new world should be 
heard clear and strong in insistence upon the 
just reward of criminals in this war. We hear 
of a new diplomacy, of a new world and many 
other new things, let Canada and the United 
States of America insist upon this new thing 
also, namely, that the law of nations must and 
shall be observed, and the punishment of law
breakers must and shall be enforced.

The belligerent nations in this great struggle, 
so happily ended, have widely advertised the 
“efficiency” of Germany. Now that the war has 
been triumphantly won by «the supposedly in
efficient it is pertinent to enquire what consti
tutes efficiency and which of all the nations iq en
titled to supremacy in efficiency? Great victories 
are not usually won by inefficiency, and the old 
Empire to which we belong must have some 
claims to rank with the elect, somewhere. Our 
arch-enemy was an expert in secret preparation 
for war and public profession of peace. He had 
few peers in mapping out the world for con
quest, and the steps by which it was to fall be
fore him. He cultivated his fields, manned his 
laboratories of science, selected his teachers of 
the young from the kindergarten to the uni
versity, controlled his press, manipulated his 
judiciary, promoted his commerce, built con
crete foundations for guns in friendly countries, 
selected the most profitable fields of occupation, 
named governors for the territories he once 
visited in friendly demonstrations of good will, 
trained great armiès, built a great navy, and 
chose the moment to strike. He met an enemy 
more or- less naked of all war habiliments, and 
yet he was defedited. England even on the sea 
was unprepared for the submarine warfare that 
was inaugurated, and on land was pitiably help
less. Yet she held that enemy until she pre
pared herself and then smashed the Hindenburg 
line, and tucked the German navy safely away in 
her ports. There must be some efficiency «there 
too. We have done enough free advertising of 
German efficiency and German learning, isn’t it 
about time we spoke the simple truth about 
Britain’s capabilities, and Britain’s achieve
ments ? v J “Spectator.”

The Bible Lesson
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Chatham, Ont

Second Sunday ia Advent, Dec. 8th, 19is.
Life in the Early Church, Acts 2 : 37-47; 4:33

EVERY true revival in the Church has apron* 
from a spirit of seeking the principles that 
guided Apostolic Christianity. The Church 

in every age has had problems to solve and issues 
to meet which were different from those of precede 
ing ages. The Church of to-day has to minister to 
the needs of this age and to prepare for the fut
ure. Because it is a living body it has to change 
Its methods are changing, its presentations of 
truth are changing, and its ideal of unity has as
sumed a new form which may be altered in the 
near future. But the principles of the Christian 
religion cannot change. We, therefore, go back 
to the New Testament, as in every good move
ment the Church has done, to make clear to our
selves what these priciples are and to catch that 
spirit which animated the men who moved in the 
great life of the Church in the Apostolic age.

1. The Apostles’ Teaching. “What shall we 
do?” They were told (1) to repent, that is, not 
merely to be sorry, but to take up a new attitude 
towards Christ. Instead of being enemies or in
different they must become friends of the Mas
ter. It meant a change of mind, a new point of 
view, a new outlook. Their whole life must be 
different because of their change of attitude to
wards Jesus Christ.

(2) They were told to be baptized, as Jesus 
had directed, in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. This is the ini
tial Christian rite. It is the sign of the new 
covenant into which men enter when they become 
members of Christ’s Body, the Church. It is 
required of every Christian.

(3) They were told to seek the forgiveness of 
sins. Repentance is a necessary pre-requisite for 
fprgiveness. Faith is also implied in the-offering 
of oneself for Baptism. It is also necessarily as
sociated with repentance, for one cannot truly 
repent without believing in Christ and the better 
things to which the repentant person looks."

(4) They were told to seek the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. That gift is promised to those who 
are properly prepared. Repentance, Baptism, 
Forgiveness. These are the cleansing processes 
by which the temple is made ready for the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit.

2. The Apostles’ Fellowship. Verse 42, which 
is appointed for the Memory Verse in this les
ion, beautifully describes* the unity, loyalty and 
love which marked the fellowship of the Apos
tolic Church. Verses 44 to 46 add to the picture 
of mutual help and common worship which ex
pressed the unity and devotion of the early 
Church. The complex life of the present, day 
and the wide extension of the Christian religion 
make it impossible that we should live as did 
these Christians in Jerusalem, but we ought to 
long for their spirit and try to realise -it m 
mutual help, fellowship, loyalty and worship.

3. The Sacraments. If we want to have the 
true life of the Church in the world to-day, we 
must not think lightly of those things which our 
Lord and His Apostles regarded as essential- 
The two Sacraments of the Gospel are, inJP* 
passage, brought strongly to our notice. Baptism 
and the Breaking of Bread, which is the Holy 
Communion, were essential parts of Christian 
life in the Apostolic age. Many people now pn*e 
these means of grace for themselves and for them 
children, but it must be confessed, that multi
tudes, who would not like to be classed as non- 
Christian, and who have themselves been bap
tized, do not seem to value these two Sacra
ments. Baptism they regard as a casual benen , 
while the Holy Communion lies beyond ® 
bounds of their thinking. This, certainly, .w 
not the spirit of the Apostolic age.

4. The prayers. These Apostolic Christians 
were diligent in prayer. They kept up the^ 
worship of the Temple as well as the new w 
ship of Christ as their Lord and Saviour, 
prayers” undoubtedly refers to public worsnp, 
although as yet no liturgical form had ppco 
fixed. Nor had they any special place of pW* 
for the Christian congregation. They worsh 
in any place where they could gather tog® * 
But a liturgical form—or rather several of 
—were early evolved. These . were diswi 
Christian and differed largely from w W 
of Temple or of Synagogue. The point to 
served is that the Christians of the Aposto 
regarded as important, and ever as essential, 
public worship of the Church.
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Correspondence
THE PRESENT STATE OF CHRIS

TIANITY—A REPLY.

author may be honoured and his life 
work of doing good for others may 
be carried on. ; ■ 4

R. Spencer, Secretary, t * 
Assistant Curate, Millbrook, Ont. “

HIU

HELP FOR THOSE RETURNING 
FROM ENGLAND.

Sir,—There are many thousands of 
Canadian women and children who 
haye been unable to leave England 
owing to the risks of *the sea voy
age, but who will now be returning 
in the near future. It will be well 
to remind our Church-people through
out Canada that the S.P.C.K. chap
laincy at Canadian Atlantic ports has 
maintained i*ts organization and is 
prepared to do all in its power to aid 
these travellers whed they return. 
Clergy or laity who are expecting 
relatives or friends would do well to 
communicate with the chaplaincy, 
giving all particulars,—more especi
ally >the name of the ship and the 
date of sailing from England. .All 
communications concerning passeng
ers for either Halifax or St. John 
should be mailed to the Rev. M. 
LaTouche Thompson, P.O. Box 1216, 
St. John, N.B.

K H «

The Dioceses of the Canadian Church
\,

Algoma -Moat Rev. GEORGE THORNELOE, D.D.. D.C.L., Metropolitan op Ontario----
Sauk Ste. Marie. Ont.

Athabasca---- Right Rpv. E F. ROBINS. D.D.---- Athabasca I Aka.
Caledonia-—Moat Rev. F. H. DuVERNET, D.D.. Mbtropoutar op British Columbia----

Prince Rupert. B.G
Calgary---- Right Rev. WILLIAM CYPRIAN P1NKHAM. D.D.. d.C.L---- Calgary. Aka.
Cariboo-----(Right Rev. ADAM U. DePENQER. D.D., O.B B.-----Vancouver, BO
Columbia — Right Rev. C. D. SCHOFIELD. D.D.—Victoria. B.C.
Edmonton---- Right Rev. HENRY ALLEN GRAY, D.D----Edmonton. Aka.
Fredericton----Right Rev. JOHN ANDREW RICHARDSON. D.D.---- Frederick». N.B.
Huron---- Right Rev. DAVID WILLIAMS, D.D., LL.D.->—London, Ont.
Keewatin----Right Rev. JOSEPH LOFTHOUSE. D.D.—Kenora. Ont.
Kootenay------Right Rev. ALEXANDER JOHN DOULL, D D.-----Vernon. B.C.
Mackenzie River----- Right Rev. J. R. LUCAS, D.D.----Chipewyan, Alberta
Montreal---- Right Rev. JOHN CRAGG FARTHING, D.D.. D.C.L.---- Montreal Qua.
Mooaonee---- Right Rev. JOHN GEORGE ANDERSON, D.D.-----Cochrane. Ont.
New Westminster---- Right Rev. ADAM U. DePENOER. D.D., O.B B.----Vancouver, B.C.
Niagara--- Right Rev. WILLIAM R. CLARK, D.D.. D.C.L.-—Hamilton, Ont
Nova Scotia—Moat Rev. CLARENDON LAMB WORRELL, D.D., D.C.L., Mbtmopoutas or 

CawaDA----Halifax, N.S. •
Ontario---- Right Rev. JOHN EDWARD «DWELL, D.D., D.C.L —Kingston, One.
Ottawa---- Right Rev. JOHN C. ROPER. D.D.. LL.D---- Ottawa. Ont
Qu'Appelle----Right Rev. M. T. McADAM HARDING. D.D.-----Regina. Sask.
Quebec—Right Rev. LENNOX WALDRON WILLIAMS, D.D.--- Quebec, P.Q.
Rupert's Land---- Most Rev. SAMUEL PRITCHARD MATHESON. D.D., D C,L , Mbtro-

politak op Rupert’s Lard ard Primate of All Car aha----Winnipeg, Man.
Saskatchewan---- Right Rev. JERVOIS A NEWNHAM, D.D.---- Prince Albert, Saak.
Toronto—Right Rev. JAMES FIELDING SWEENY. D.D.. D.C.L.—-Toronto, Ont

Right Rev. WILLIAM DAY REEVE, D.D., Assistant Bishop-----Toronto. Ont
Yukon---- Right Rev. ISAAC O. STRINGER, D.D.---- Dawson. Yukon x
Honan---- Right Rev. WM. C. WHITE, D.D.---- Kaifeng, China
Mid-Japan----Right Rev. H. J. HAMILTON, D.D.-----Nagoya. Japan

TheWar’s Aftermath ŒbC (TburcbWOmatl
Sir,—I have "read in your issue of 

November 14th a letter entitled, “The 
Present State of Christianity,” signed 
“Central Canadian.” A perusal of its 
contents reveals the fact that so far 
from dealing with the attitude of the 
Church towards the problems of the 
day, it is as a matter of fact an at
tack upon political economy and 
economists in general. As a teacher 
of political economy in a Canadian, 
university this naturally touches me 
rather closely, and in the ordinary 
course of events I would have replied 
to it, and corrected the misconcep
tions of the writer. But since your 
correspondent chooses to hide his 
identity under a pseudonym, I have 
not the slightest intention of taking 
any notice of it, and until he comes 
out into the open, and is ready to 
conduct the controversy in what I 
am bound to call a manly way, his 
attack shall remain unanswered.

H. MichelL
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., 

November 20th, 1918.

R R R

MEMORIAL TO JOSEPH SCRIVEN, 
THE HYMN WRITER.

Sir,—At a public meeting held in 
Millbrook in October 28th, 1918, a 
committee of ministers and laymen 
was appointed to erect a suitable me- 

% morial to the late Joseph Scriven.
♦ The object aimed at is to secure the 

lot where the grave is situated and 
the right-of-way to the lot, put up 
a suitable stone and leave an endow
ment to be spent on the upkeep of 
the lot. To do this It Was thought 
that $2,000 would be required. If 
the project is taken up heartily the 
committee hope to endow a cot in a 
hospital or something larger of a 
philanthropic nature to be in accord
ance with the life of Joseph Scriven. 
It has come to our notice that there 
is a committee in Toronto interested 
in the project, and we wish to work 
in the fullest co-operation with them. 
As a start a. subscription list has 
been opened with Mr. W. B. Mc- 
Cririck, manager of the Bank of Tor
onto at Millbrook, Ontario, who is 
the treasurer of thé- “Joseph Scriven 
Memorial” Committee. It is hoped 
that all who have been touched^ by 
that beautiful hymn, “What a Friend 
we have in Jesus,” will contribute 
something that the memory of the

Tuesday, Nov. 19th.—The German 
war ships to surrender at sea. 
Antwerp celebrates its free
dom. German ex-Empress ar- > 
rived in Holland by airplane. 
General evacuation of Poland 

'. begun by German troops. Pre
sident Wilson’s departure in 
immediate future for France 
officially announced from 
Washington.

Wednesday, Nov. 20th.—-Vast stores 
of food on their way to Europe 
for the populations of North
ern France, Belgium and Aus
tria. General Petain enters 
Metz at the head of 10th 
French army. British losses 
on all fronts during war total 
3,049,991. Killed number 658,- 
665. Red flag gradually disap
pearing from the streets of 
Berlin. General Petain, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
French armies, named Marshal 
of France. Austrian Emperor 
has not abdicated.

Thursday, Nov. 21st.—The King and 
Queen of the Belgians make 
state entry into Antwerp. 
Portion of German Fleet sur
renders to Admiral Tyrrwhitt 
pff Harwich. Allied fleet an
chors at Constantinople. Dan
ish flag flies over Schleswig- 
Holstein after lapse of 52 
years. Peace conference to be 
held at Versailles.

Friday, Nov. 22nd.—German High 
Seas Fleét of 90 vessels sur
renders to British Grand Fleet. 
British armies on way to Ger
many cross Fiéld of Waterloo.

Saturday, Nov. 23rd.—Admiral Beatty 
issues eulogistic message to 
officers and men of Grand 
Fleet.

Monday, Nov. 25th.-A British squad
ron to sail for Kiel and Wil- 
hemshaven to see that all Ger
man vessels in these parts are 
properly disarmed. Admiralty 
sends a message of felicitation 
to the Fleet. Grand Duke of 
Baden renounces throne.

R R R

It is estimated that the total cost 
of the war to all belligerent powers 
will amount to the huge sum of £200,- 
000,000,000.

Ottawa W.A.
At the Ottawa Diocesan W.A. meet

ing held on November 14th, in Lauder 
Memorial Hall, Ottawa, the sum of 
$30 each was voted to the diocese of 
Keewatin for the Jackson River Mis
sion House ; to the diocese of Macken
zie River, towards missions at Nor
man and Simpson, and to the diocese 
of Yukon, for the Moose Hide Mission 
House. This money was from the E.- 
C.D.F., receipts being $103.27. Of 
the $250,000 endowment fund, which 
the Mission Society of the Church ot 
England in Canada will raise towards 
Indian work, the W.A General Board 
has assumed responsibility for $26,- 
000. Of this amount the Ottawa dio
cesan share is $1,511. Receipts for 
the past two months were $514.12 and 
expenditure, $1,800.81. In the Dorcas 
activities, a bale,'valued at $20, was 
sent to the Mission at Mattawa, and 
another bale, valued at $49.06, to thé 
Shingwauk Home. Two portable Com
munion sets were sent put, one to Rev. 
Mr. Woolley, at Crysler, Ont., and the 
other to Rev. Mr. Trivett, in Japan. 
Receipts in this department were 
$23.50. The literature secretary stated 
that receipts were $14.23 and expendi
ture $29.09. Receipts in the Junior 
auxiliary were $71.76. Forty-five new 
members were added to the Babiès’ 
department and two new branches 
were organized at Chesterville and at 
Winchester. Total receipts for Babies* 
branch were $94-55. Miss Annie Low, 
the president, gave an interesting ac
count of the dedication meeting at the 
memorial church at Le Pas, erected 
to, the honour of the late president, 
Mrs. George Greene, of Ottawa. As 
this church and furnishings were 
financed in Ottawa diocese, the re
marks proved most interesting. Misses 
Arfy Macnab and Phoebe Read pre
sented pleasing reports of the General 
Board meeting at Winnipeg in Septem
ber. Devotions were led by Rev. E. 
J. Peck and Rev. L. I. Smith.

R R R

Toronto W.A.
The November Board Meeting was 

held in St. Anne’s Parish House on 
November 14th, at 10.30 a.m. The 
meeting was opened by the singing of 
the Doxology and the National 
Anthem, followed by the Missionary 
Litany. The corresponding secretary 
reported a new branch at the Church

of the Resurrection, and two new life 
members. Those desirous of procur
ing Thankoffering boxes, kindly apply 
to Mrs. Bigwood, and those wis* *
for information regarding Prayer Î-----
ners to Mrs. Cale. The December 
Board Meeting, will be held on De
cember 5th, in. die Parish House of 
SL Mary the Virgin.

The treasurer reported : Receipts, 
$1,211.58; expenditures, $120.25. All 
branch treasurers please note that 
Diocesan Pledge and the Bishc 
Emergency Fund, must be sent to 
diocesan, treasurer not later than 1 
cember 20th. Treasurers are also 
quested to reply -to the letter 
sent to thorn by the diocesan tr 
after laying the same before their 
spective branches.

The Dorcas secretary reported re
ceipts, $104.27 ; expenditures, f ' 
bales, &H- Branches having 
carpet are requested to notify 
Dorcas secretary without delay. Do
nations towards the Christmas cheq 
for some of the diocesan clergy 
earnestly asked for. • Branches are re
quested to make outfits, even if not 
quite complete, instead of general 
bales, for the schools.

The convener of the Junior 
mittee reported that one Junior t 
had subscribed for four copies of 
“Letter Leaflet’’ ; all Junior branc 
are recommended to follow this 
ample, particularly, as the Gen 
Junior Mission Study Scheme will 1 
published in the Children’s Corner* 
the same. A conference for . 
superintendents will be held on 
day, November 26th, in St.
Parish House at 8 p.m. The * 
treasurer Babies’ branch re 
new members, and receipts

The secretary-treasurer of the liter- 
ature department stated tnàt 
Christmas cards were now on 
5 cents, and that they might be 
cured by applying to Miss Street 
Roxborough St. West. A ltteratu 
conference was held on Tuesday, 
vember 19th, in St. Paul’s Pa 
House, at 8 p.m. Receipts, $137- 
expenditure, $95^5-.

- The diocesan missions 
stated that the mission of Apsley 
been filled. The “Leaflet” 
ported receipts $497:°7.
$95 70, and circulation 4,535- 
scnptkms to the “Leaflet” to be 

dn as soon as po 
The E.C.D.F. 

cedpts $304.32. 
of Algoma, Parsonage Wh 
$150 required; (2) diocese

•-M-
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Importers of British Goods
are invited to keep in touch with

R. DAWSON MARLING
REPRESENTING

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL CO. 
MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED 

28 Wellington street B., Toronto
Seven large Steamers with Canadian Service

| bia, West Coast and Northern Mission, 
$250 required; (3) diocese of Mac
kenzie River, Parsonage at Chipe- 
wyan, $150 required. The money was 
voted as follows: $150 each to ap
peals 1 and 3-

The convener of the hospital com
mittee reported four visits paid. Re
ceipts. $2 ; expenditure, $2.25.

A Presidents’ Conference will be 
held in the parish house of the Church 
of the Redeemer on Thursday, No
vember 21st, at 2.30 p.in. The presi
dent requested all branches to observe 
St. Andrew’s Day, November 30th, as 
a special day for prayer and interces
sion for missions ; and also reminded 
all members of the service held every 
Wednesday in the Chapel of Holy 
Trinity Church, from 12.20 to 12.40 
p.m. A service of thanksgiving f<W 
the great blessing of peace was con
ducted from 12 to 1 o’clock by Major 
Rev. R. MacNamara, the address 
being based on Psalm 29: 11 ; “The 
Lord will bless His people with 
peace. ” Will representatives come to 
the next Board Meeting prepared to 
take notes ? Violet Summerhayes, cor
responding secretary.

Church IRewa
Preferments, Appointments and 

Inductions.
Paterson Smyth. Rev. Charles, 

Vicar of St. Philip’s, Toronto, to be 
Rector of All Saints’, Windsor, Nova 
Scotia. (Diocese of Nova Scotia.)

Hudson, Rev. Ernest G., L.Th., mis
sionary at Plantagenet and Assist
ant Curate at All Saints’, Ottawa, to 
be Assistant Curate at Holy Trinity, 
Toronto.

Eddy, Rev. C. A., Curate of St. 
George’s, St. Catharines, to be locum 
tenens in charge of St. Luke’s, Bur
lington, Ont. (Diocese of Niagara.)

* M «6

United Thanksgiving Service at Tod- 
' morden.

Under the auspices of the War 
Auxiliary, School Section No 27, Tod- 
morden, a united thanksgiving service 
was held on November 20th in Don 
Mills Methodist Church, Capt. Rev. 
Frank Vipond, returned Chaplain, de
livered an address. Rev. A. A. Bin
ant, Rector of St. Andrew’s Church, 
and Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor Don 
Mills Methodist Church, officiated. 
An augmented choir rendered appro
priate hymns, and W. Roberts, presi
dent Riverdale branch G.W.V.A., 
sang Kipling’s “Recessional.” There 
was a large attendance.

»6 M M

Victory Day Services at Kingston.
Very interesting services were 

held at Kingston on November 10th, 
thé first two at St. George’s Cathe
dral and the third at the Royal Mili
tary College in that city. At 6 a.m. 
a few people gathered together in 
the Cathedral and sang various 
hymns of praise and thanksgiving. 
At twelve o’clock noon there was a 
celebration of the Holy Communion 
and a service of thanksgiving. The 
Dean gave a brief address on the 
cause of rejoicing, the sacredness of 
the memory of those who had made 
the unconditional victory sure and 
the great responsibility resting on 
those who are left to measure up to 
their sacrifice- The service closed 
with the singing of the “Te Deum.”
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There was a large attendance. A 
little over a century ago there was 
a similar service of praise held in 
this Cathedral after the Battle of 
Waterloo. U

Beneath the old flag so many of 
their comrades had died to save, the 
cadets and staff of the Royal Mili
tary College formed in hollow square 
on the morning of November 11th 
and joined in a glorious thanksgiving 
for the victory won. t Hymns were 
sung and prayers offered, followed by 
a space of silence to remember those 
who had fallen in the great cause. 
Dean Starr conducted the service and 
gave a brief address after which cheers 
were called for by the command
ant, Col. Perreau, for the King, the 
Allies, the Canadian army and Sir 
Arthur Currie and the R.M.C. After 
the Doxology and the National An
them had been sung, a “salvo.” was 
fired and a salute to the day from 
the College guns.

The dedicatory service of the Ser
vice Flag for the Cadets, postponed

The Canadian Book of 
Common Prayer

It was with a great 
feeling of relief that Arch
deacon Armitage, custodian 
of the Book of Common 
Prayer, received a cablegram 
from the Cambridge Univer
sity Press with the mystic 
word in it—-viz., “Safe.” Arch
deacon Armitage on his return 
to Halifax from the General 
Synod prepared the MSS. of 
the Revised Book of Common 
Prayer as adopted fcy the Gen
eral Synod, and was able to 
mail it to the publishers on 
Friday, October 11th. At that 
time German submarines were 
hovering around the coast of 
Nova Scotia, and watching an 
opportunity to raid and destroy 
shipping in the lanes of com
merce. The cable stating in 
cryptic fashion that the pre-i 
cious MSS. had survived all the 
perils of the sea, and had ar
rived safely in London, is dat
ed November 5th, but owing to 
the pressure upon the cables 
did not reach Halifax until the 
11th. The Archdeacon states 
that as the major part of the 
Revision is in print, he has a 
good hope that there will be 
no great delay in publishing 
the new book, and as he re
ceives information, he will 
give it out to the Church 
public.

from the Feast of All Saints’, will 
take place at St. George’s Cathedral 
on December 8th, and at the same 
time a memorial service for those 
ex-Cadets who have lost their lives in 
the war will be held. Hon. Dr. Cody, 
Minister of Education, will give the 
address.

M r. M
Anglicans Favor the Campaign.
“This Council of Social Service of 

the Church of England in Canada 
warmly endorses the proposed for
mation of a national society for 
combatting venereal diseases, and 
hopes the Government will be able 
to give its support to make this pos
sible.” The foregoing resolution was 
passed by the Executive Committee 
of the Anglican Councjl for’Social 
Service, which held its regular 
meeting in the Continental Life 
Building recently. A resolution was 
also passed dealing with the subject 
of immigration. That in view of the. 
revival of immigration after the war 
«the Council drew the attention of 
the Government to the grave evil of 
allowing the wrong class of immi
grant to enter the country, and urg
ed attention to two serious evils—

namely, the bonus system for agents 
and the lack of, medical examination 
before would-be emigrants relinquish
ed their homes. A letter was read 
from Major Kirkpatrick, of the 3rd 
Overseas Battalion suggesting that 
steps be taken to replace the bar by 
the formation of social centres. He 
proposed the establishment of a na
tional association to promote the 
building of public playgrounds in 
every community with provision for 
athletics, cinema theatres and tour
ist excursion lectures. The commit
tee endorsed the suggestions contain
ed in the letter, which will be handed 
on to the Social Service Council of 
Canada with a request that action be 
taken thereon.

•6 * * lI
Church Dedicated at Greenfield Park,

< Montreal.
The dedication of St. Stephen’s 

Church, East Greenfield Park, Mont
real, took place on November 16th, 
when a large number of people from 
the city joined those of the parish 
in opening the new Mission. The 
service was conducted by Rural Dean 
Naylor, who gave an appropriate ad
dress, assisted by Rev. S. Grant, Cur
ate of St. Lambert, and Mr. A. Nor
man, student-in-charge. Mr. Charles 
M. Weddell, organist of Trinity 
Church, lent his services for the oc
casion. The wherewithal for the lay
ing of the corner-stone of St. 
Stephen’s was brought about by ten 
cent, subscriptions, the accumulated 
proceeds amounting to $432.

K V. K

Churches Form a War Commission.
Representatives of all the Protest

ant Churches of Canada met in the 
Synod Office, Continental Life Build
ing, Toronto, on November 21st, for 
the purpose of organizing an inter
denominational commission on mat
ters relating to the war and demobili
zation. It was decided to call the 
new organization the Federal War' 
Service Commission of the Churches 
in Canada. Bishop Roper of Ottawa 
was elected chairman; Rev. Dr. S. D. 
Chown, General Superintendent of 
the Methodist Church, and Rev. Dr.
A. S. Grant, chairman of the Pres
byterian War Commission, were 
elected vice-chairmen. The sec
retary is Rev. W. T. Gunn, repre
senting the Congregational Commis
sion; Rev. M. C. MacLean, represent
ing the Baptist Military Board, was 
elected treasurer Other repre
sentatives on the Commission are : 
Anglican, Archbishop Matheson, 
General W. Hodgins; Methodist, Rev. 
T. Albert Moore; Presbyterian, Rev.
D. T. L. McKerrolI; Baptist, Rev. 
Dr. A. N. Marshall, Rev. (Capt.) T.
B. Hyde The representation from 
each denomination is to be three. An 
effort is to be made to secure repre
sentation from all Christian Churches, 
Roman Catholic and Protestant. The 
Commission will deal with questions 
referred to it by the different 
churches, and will only taka action 
on matters upon which each hnit is 
agreed.

EHH
Memorial Service at St. Matthew’s, 

Ottawa.
While the congregation of St. Mat

thew’s, Ottawa, on November 17th, 
stood with bowed heads, the Rector, 
Rev. Geo. S. Anderson, read the 
names of the eight young men from 
the congregation, who have died on 
the battlefield, and also the names of 
the eight persons who died from the 
recent prevalence of influenza, at a 
memorial service held there. Those 
who have been killed in action are;
E. C. McGill Richer, Albert E. Cuz- 
ner, Walter F. Dicks, Henry Martin 
Peck, Jukes Ford Perkins, Geo. Saley, 
Frederick Thos. Sievers, and those 
who were taken away by the influenza 
are: Mr. Elmer Armstrong, Miss Pat
ricia (Daisy) Chisnall, Mr Robt. J. 
Merritt, Mrs. Rebecca Mallon, Mrs.

British Goods—British Polie?
208 Yong> street Toronto!

Francis Alice Brown, Master TTn.t. 
Richard Wait, Miss Vera A. Latium 
Stanley Lome Cochrane. A beautifni 
memorial poem was read for Sew* 
Glen Wilson. It was composed bv hi* 
mother. . * ***■

$1 «en

United Service at Ottawa.
Dean Starr was the preacher at 

last week’s united service of thanks
giving for all the Anglican churches 
in Ottawa, held in St. Matthew’s 
Church. He spoke on Ps. 29:10 
showing the vindication of our faith 
in God, and the tremendous respon
sibilities of Ithe future. The great 
question is not the problem of the 
returned soldier, but how we shall he 
able to answer his passion for reality. 
These services will be héld for the 
next few weeks in various churches 
in the city. '

Rev. Geo. S. Anderson, the Sector 
of St. Matthew’s, assisted by the Cur
ate, Rev. C. B. Clarke, conducted the 
service, and other clergy present 
were: Rev. J. F. Gorman, Canon 
Reade, Rev George Bousfield, Rev. 
(Col.) Steacy, Rev. W. A. E. But
ler, Rev. J. Peck and other local 
clergy, and a large congregation.

«Kit

Special Prayers Authorized in 
Montreal Diocese.

Prayer for Victory.
We give Thee humble thanks, most 

merciful Father, that Thou bast 
graciously heard the prayers of Thy 
servants who call upon Thee, and 
hast done great things for us, where
of we rejoice; and especially we de- 

■ sire to thank Thee for Thy goodness 
vouchsafed unto us in the blessing of 
victory, for which we render thanks 
and praise to Thy holy name; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
liveth and reigneth with Thee and the 
Holy Ghost, ever one God world with
out end. Amen.

Prayer for Church and People of
Canada-

Look, we beseech Thee, O Lord, up
on Thy Church in this lànd, which is 
set in the midst or the many and 
great dangers of a changing order; 
grant to Thy people grace that they 
may walk worthy of their high and 
holy calling, and may he united in 
one heart Mid mind to do the ww* 
which lies before them. Give Thy 
Holy Spirit’s guidance to all our 
leaders in Church and State, and 
all Thy people who work with 
that Thy purposes may be 
and this Dominion may be the RW*: 
inion of our God and His Christ |W 
Thy Church may become a praiy » 
the earth; (through the same our LJW* 
Jesus Christ, who with the Father 
and the Holy Ghost, liveth and reUfflf 
eth ever one God world without epu- 
Amen.

Prayer for Peace Council.
Almighty God, our Heavenly Fa1 

er, who dost govern all things 
heaven and earth; give, we base 
Thee Thy Holy Spirit and Wise 
to all representatives of the net1®?® 
in the Peace Council, that in honesty 
of purpose they may faithfully serve 
Thee, and the people whojn they re
present; reveal to them Thy will, 
give them grace to do it; that tne™ 
may be a rightful and an abiav 
peace; «that the nations of the W9j 
may live in unity and concord; 
that in holy fellowsh , 
mote Thy glory and
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The Archbishops’ Western Canada 
, Fund.

An important meeting was held in 
London, England, on October 21st, for 
the purpose of inaugurating the clos
ing period of the Archbishops’ West
ern Canada Fund, which was first es
tablished in 1910, for a limited period 
of 10 years. A sum of about £160,- 
000 has been raised and it is now 
purposed to raise another £60,000, to 
be handed over to the Canadian 
Church to help to keep in being the 
work which has already begun. The 

Was taken by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the three speakers 
were H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
the Archbishop of York and Dr. Par
kin. Seven Bishops, amongst whom 
were the Bishops of Willesden and 
New Westminster, were present.

». E *
Dr. Cody’s Tribute to the Army

and Navy. ,------ :___ :__
“A little British army goes a very 

long way,” quoted Dr. Cody preach
ing last Sunday at St. Paul’s Church 
on the work of the British army. Tak
ing as his text Judges 8: 4, “Faint, 
yet pursuing,” Dr. Cody showed that 
the spirit which pervaded the 300 
tested men who were pursuing the 
Midianites was the same spirit which 
pervaded the British army, which 
was “tired yet sticking to it.” It 
was God’s hand which has delivered 
the world, Dr. Cody showed; it was 
His hand which wrought deliverance 
(through the deeds of the army and 
navy. “The sea is His and He made 
it, and Britain keeps it free,” he said. 
Dr. Cody, in a stirring address told 
of the deeds of the two great armies, 
on the field and at home. He gave 
figures to prove how nobly the Unit
ed Kingdom has played her part, and 
to disprove the lies circulated tyy the 
Germans (that she was allowing the 
French and the Colonies to bear the 
brunt of "the battle. In 1914 the Brit
ish army numbered 160,000, or only 4 
per cent, of the power Germany had 
then mobilized. The list of killed and 
wounded- from Great Britain is now 
five times the amount of the former 
expeditionary force. The British cas
ualties in 1917 were 600,000 more 
than the French, and the- total cas
ualties in one week equal the total. 
of the whole of the American losses 
since they entered the war. Dr Cody 
spoke of the modesty of the British 
army which does not advertise any of 
their marvellous achievements.

» » it

Quebec Notes.
The Rev. Edgar B. Husband has 

been appointed to the Mission of Ma
gog, on the resignation of the Rev. 
Owen Lewis, who has received his 
commission as a Chaplain in the 
C.E.F., and has been granted leave 
of absence frona the diocese.

Hon. Major tne Rev. A. W. Buck- 
land, who has done excellent work as 
a Chaplain in the C.E.F., has return
ed to New Carlisle and has been by 
the Bishop appointed Rural Dean of 
Gaspe.

One of Major Buckland’s sons who 
was in the army died recently at the 
«amp at St. John’s, P.Q., where he 
contracted pneumonia after an at
tack of influenza Much sympathy 
will be felt for the sorrowing father 
of this fine young soldier who has 
been called to higher service.

The Rev. Chas. H. Hobart has left 
the diocese and gone to England.

The bodies of seven Serbian sdl- 
diers, who died at Levis from influ
enza, were buried ih Mount Hermon 
cemetery on Thursday, October 24th. 
The service was conducted in the Ser
bian language by the Rev. Father 
Çancarovich, a Serbian Chaplain who 
fought with his countrymen in the 
Balkans. Several of the city clergy 
Were present, including the Bishop, 
who pronounced the Committal 
Frayer and the Benediction.

A Good Investment
The motiey you save earns interest 
when deposited in our Savings De
partment, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required*

Open An Account To-Day.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

The Provincial Synod of Ontario

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

The fourth meeting of the Provin
cial Council of the Provincial Synod 
of Ontario, was held in Toronto, on 
Tuesday, November 19th.* After the 
celebration of the Holy Communion, 
the Archbishop of Alg°ma presided 
at the business meeting in St. James’ 
schoolroom. All the Bishops of the 
Province were present and Archdeac
ons Forneret, Dobbs and Mackay, 
Chancellors Worrell, Boyce and Mar
tin, Rev. Dr. Tucker and W. J. D. 
Falconbridge. Many important ques
tions were discussed, and it was re
solved to ask the House of Bishops 
to issue a Pastoral to all the clergy 
of the Province on the need of great
er social fellowship among our con
gregations.

The Chaplains overseas having 
found reason to question the efficien
cy of our methods for reaching men 
in the way of Church training and 
general religious thought, their judg
ment bring based upon the general 
condition prevalent among the men 
Overseas, the Council recommended 
the following steps with a view to 
rendering more efficient the methods < 
at present employed in the Church. 
There is reason to fear that need 
exists for the better inculcation of 
Scripture teaching and Church know
ledge. The following .suggestions 
were made:—

1. The adjustment of the Theolo
gical courses in our Colleges for the 
jtraining of the clergy to modern con
ditions. Special emphasis ought to 
be laid upon practical psychology, so
ciology and the art of teaching.. It 
was suggested that his Grace might

inaugurate Summer Schools for the 
clergy*

2. The extension of the Sunday^ 
School. This extension may be in 
two ways: (a) The extension of the 
Sunday School beyond one hour; and 
(b) the establishment of Day Schools 
for religious instruction for a month 
in the summer in the mornings. 
These extensions may not be possible 
in all places, but experience shows 
that it can be done at least in some 
cities. ' ...»

3. The issue of popular literature 
for distribution in the churchep and 
elsewhere, setting forth the faith and 
worship of the Church.

4. Emphasis should be laid upon 
the fact that Christianity is life. The 
teaching office of the Church fails un
less the truths and doctrines of the 
faith are not only held, but find ex
pression in reverent worship and in 
the fulfilment by every member of the 
Church" of all the duties of brother
hood, service and good citizenship.

6. Religious instruction in the pub
lic schools. We believe that one of 
the most widely effective ways of re
moving ignorance as to the facts of 
the faith would be the introduction of 
religious instruction in our public 
schools. It is now generally admit
ted that the foundation of all sound 
character is religion. We believe it 
would be in the best interests of the 
future of the Province that the child
ren of the Province should be in
structed in the Christian faith. We 
recommend that an appeal be made 
to the Provincial Government to have 
definite Biblical and religious instruc
tion introduced as an integral part of

the school course in the public 
schools, and that further efforts be 
made to secure the co-operation of 
other religious communions towards 
the end in view, and that the Execu
tive Committee be requested to carry 
out thp resolution.^

The Council expressed its opinion 
that it was most desirable that the 
Divinity students who had partly 
finished their course before going 
overseas, should be sent heme in 

, time to resume their College train
ing next autumn.

There is to be a special meeting of 
the Executive on January 9th, 1919, 
and the Council will hold its next 
meeting on April 10th.

««It
Annual Reunion at Holy Trinity 

Church, Toronto.
On November 19th, in the school- 

house of Holy Trinity, Toronto,- 4he 
customary social in connection with 
tile anniversary was held, and proved 
interesting as well as pleasant. The 
Rev. A. J. Arthur, until recently Cur
ate of the parish, was presented by 
Mr. A. D. Langmuir, people’s warden, 
on behalf of the congregation, with a 
cheque, and Mrs. B. B. Carter, wife 
of the Rector’s warden, handed to 
Mrs. Arthur, from her friends of the 
congregation, an elegant hand-bag. 
The Rector and Mr. Hutson, the new 
Curate, each said a few words. 
Arthur returned thanks. Mr 
sang the ever-welcome “Land 
Hope and Glory.” Refreshments were 
served, greetings exchanged, the Na
tional Anthem sung, and the pleased 
people left the cheerful room, decked 
as it was, with flowers, palms and 
British, American and French flags.
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SL James’ Church, St John, N.B.
Rev. H. A. Cody, Rector 

James’ Church, on November 
took as his subject the vii 
has recently come .to the 
the Allies and his ‘treatment 
subject was a rather unique 
took tiie word “Victory^ le 
letter and in that way 
meaning of the peace. The first 
was V. This stood for the 
tion of our cause. I 
extent of the victory. It was 
perial. C stood for culmination, 
the centre letter of the woi 
tented a cross, and was a form of 
the old Egyptian cross. 0 stood for 
opportunity. R stood for responsi
bility. Y was the last letter of the 
word. He spelled this why? This 
was a question that had been on the 
lips of many during the last four and

:

§E

Braaeken Ottawa Wlaatpec

a half years.
* * *

,
SL ’Mary’s Church, St. John, N3.

HÉhe
on November 17th at m. Marys 
Church, St. John, N.B., were three
fold, in nature. Thanks for the lift
ing of the ban, the plenteous harvest 
and the signing of the armistice were 
given. The church was prettily decor
ated for the occasion with banting 
and fruits of the harvest. Large 
congregations were present at both 
services. At the _ ,
special psalms and hymns and 
Te Deum were sung. The Rec~*, 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, preached on: 
“Thanks be to God who giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” «««

Special Servies a* Trinity, SL 
John, NJJ.

, A very 
on the mo

,„ive service was held 
of November 17th at 

ix,y ■ fnvSt. John, N.B. The 
,vt Battalion marched to 

v*Mrf, this being the first -**“ 
parade held since the 
the city for Sussex, 
strong, the Recto*, 
men on the subject
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REV. CANON BRYAN RESIGNS
A Splendid Record as Thirty-One Years Rector.

A MATTER of great regret to his 
friends and parishioners is the 
resignation through ill-health 

of Canon Bryan as Rector of the 
Church of the Epiphany, which is *to 
take effect at the end of this year. 
He will still retain his connection 
with the church in the position of 
Rector-Emeritus, and will devote 
what time and strength he has to 
the work. f

The last thirty-one years of his life 
z have been devoted to the Church of 

the Epiphany. He was the first in
cumbent of the mission when it Was 
separated from St. Mark’s, Parkdale, 
and has built his life in'to the cause. 
The present fine building and the 
active work it lives are a testi
mony to the success of his min
istry and the permanence of the 
foundations he laid. The element of 
Personal Religion has been the core 
of the Canon’s messages, and his peo
ple long ago discovered thalt he was 
exemplifying it. The tie between 
Rector and people as for thirty-one 
years he has visited the sick, consoled 
the mourner, taught the young and

THE REV. CANON BERNARD BRYAN. 
RECTOR OF THE CHURCH OF 

THE EPIPHANY. TORONTO.

his birth. His preparation for the 
ministry began at Hellmuth College, 
under the Rev. Dr. Darnell. He en
tered Wycliffe College, Toronto, in 
1877, and was one of the first class 
of students to begin that work in St. 
James’ schoolhouse, under the late 
Principal Sheraton. He graduated 
in 1880. He was one of the first

without mishap or delay, tb complete 
the new building and open it for 
Divine service in March, 1911.

During the period from 1887 to 
1910, the current expenses of the 
church were regularly met, and the 
congregation paid in full the cost of 
the old lot on Beatty Avenue and the 
original building, besides paying a 
considerable portion of the purchase 
money of the new lot on Queen 
Street, and meeting, at all times, its 
full share of the allotments for mis
sionary and other outside objects. In 
the eight years from the turning of

THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY. TORONTO.

graduates of Wycliffe College to be 
ordained. He was incumbent of 
Sunderland from 1880 to 1884; of 
Bradford from 1884 to 1887. He 
came to Toronto in November, 1887, 
to begin the new work in Parkdale.

The parish was set apart in 1887. 
The first serivce was held on Sunday, 
November 13th, of that pear, in the 
Masonic Hall, the congregation num
bering about sixty families. The 
first Church building was immediate
ly undertaken, and in October, 1888, 
the congregation met for Divine 
worship in what is now the Sunday 
School hall. The services were con
tinuously held in that building until

the first sod for the new church in 
March, 1910, to 31st December, 1917, 
the congregation have contributed 
for all purposes the very large sum 
of $133,247.

Notable for missionary interest has 
been the parish activities throughout 
Canon Bryan’s ministry. Last year 
the parish gave $2,200 for mission
ary purposes, $300 over their allot
ment. There have been the usual 
vigorous Sunday School and Young 
People’s effort. The Bible classes of 
the parish have been an outstand
ing feature.

In 1912 Rev. Dyson Hague, MA., 
formerly Rector of Cronyn Memorial

edified the members is one which has 
grown from respect and 1 esteem to 
regard and affection. All through 
the parish Canon Bryan is spoken of 
with warm personal regard.

This is evidenced by the resolution 
which was passed at a special vestry 
meeting on November 4th. It was 
brought forward by two who have 
been members of the congregation 
for many years, Mr. W. Wedd and 
Mr. R. D. Harling.

“That the vestry of the Church of 
the Epiphany in special meeting as
sembled have learned with very great 
regret of the failure of health which 
has led to the resignation of the 
Reverend Canon Bryan, who has so 
faithfully filled the office of Rector 
of. this parish for the long period of 
thirty-one years? They , desire Ito 
place on record their high apprecia
tion of the lovable Christian char
acter and many qualities of head and 
heart which have so greatly endeared 
Canon Bryan to the members of the 
congregation, past and present; and 
they wish to express the very sincere 
and earnest hope that his life may 
be spared for many years to come, 
and that he may be able to remain 
amongst them and give them the 
benefit of such voluntary advice and 
assistance as his health and strength 
may permit.”

Canon Bryan received his early 
education in London, Ont., the city of

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY. TORONTO. -

the completion of the present church 
in 1911.

Owing to the great increase in the 
population of Parkdale, and the sud
den opening up of the north-westerly 
section of the city, an agitation for 
increased accommodation commenced 
about the year 1908. Contracts were 
entered into for the building of a 
$40,000 church. The undertaking was 
really a tremendous one for the com
paratively small congregation of that 
day, and there is reason to be de
voutly thankful that they were able,

Church, London, was appointed Vicar 
of the church and has since been 
working in co-operation with Canon 
Bryan, carrying the larger responsi
bility of the work. He will succeed 
as Rector in the new year.

* * »t

Our Christmas number will be Is
sued December 12th. seme friend of 
yours would appreciate a copy. See 
order form page 758.

November 28, iqjfi,

DIVINITY DEGREES

B-D. Examination Results.
The Executive Committee of tit» 

General Synod Board for conferring 
Divinity Degrees (Dr. G. Abbot 
Smith, secretary) met at Trinity Cd 
lege, Toronto, last Monday. Sew»* 
teen candidates tried the examh£ 
tions. Of these nine wrote matte 
first half only. The following candi 
dates were passed for the dene» 
(B.D.): Rev. P. G. Andrews, Em
manuel; Rev. W. J. Bradbury, Mont, 
real; Rev. C. O. Pherril, Wycliffe- 
Rev. S. F. Tackaberry, Trinity. ’

* * * . ifH
Anniversary Services at Lindsay. 
Canon O’Meara, Principal of Wy

cliffe College, was the special preach
er at the anniversary services at St 
Paul’s Church, Lindsay,* last Sunday. 
Large congregations, fine music and 
a record collection of over $900, w^dc 
glad the heart of Canon Marsh, the 
Rector.

it it *
St. Mark’s, Vancouver. » 

Before the Rector, Rev. A H. Sov, 
ereign, went on the overseas YJL- 
C A. service, he was given a complete 
travelling kit and leather suit case, 
by the gymnasium clubs and Sunday 
School. Mrs. Sovereign was given a 
leather purse. St. Mark’s has the 
largest Sunday School west of Win
nipeg and also the largest church 
gymnasium club. The baseball team 
won the Vancouver championship this 
year. Mr. W. A. Rundle, who is sup
erintendent of both, attended St 
Philip’s, Toronto, for many years, 
coming here in 1912 to take a posi
tion with the Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. as traffic manager. The 
first service to be held in St Mark’s, 
since the Provincial Government 
placed the ban on public gatherings 
on account of the influenza epidemic, 
was on November 17th, and took the 
form of a thanksgiving for the Allied 
victory.

8 8 8

Induction, at Christ Church, Wood-
bridge. .

On Wednesday evening, the 18tt 
insti, Bishop Reeve inducted Rev.
R. B. Patterson, MA, âs Rec
tor of the parish of Woodbridge, 
Castlemore and Claireville. The 
Rev. C. J. James, MA« Rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer, 
preached, delivering a word to people 
and Rector of spiritual uplift and in
spiration. The Rev. Walter Archbold, 
D.D., of Weston, read prayers. The 
service was the first of its kind held 
in Christ Church for many years, and 
was much appreciated by the congre
gation, which was representative of 
the whole parish.

888

Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
On Friday, November 29th, in St. 

Paul’s School House, Toronto, the. 
Bishop of Toronto will speak to 
Brotherhood men and give a message 
from the House of Bishops. A com
munication will be read from the 
Rural Deanery of Toronto.

On Advent Sunday, members are 
requested to arrange for and attend 
a corporate celebration of the Hoiy 
Communion in their parish churcn, 
praying specially for the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew and the spread <* 
Christ’s Kingdom among men.

The same afternoon a mass 
ing for men will be held under to* 
auspices of the Brotherhood Chapte 
of the Church of the Epiphany and 
of the churches of Parkdale, in ® 
•Church of the Epiphany, to beao- 
dressed by Rev. Prof. W. H. Griffith 
Thomas, D.D., on the subject: TM 
Call of God to Men.”

- . . . : , ,
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Thanksgiving Services at IngersolL
In st. James’ Church, Ingersoll, 

wafl held a special thanksgiving ser
vice on November 16th. Rev, R. 
J. N. Perkins, the Rector preach
ed the sermon and Rev. J. James 
of the Baptists read the Les
sons. This was the culmination 
of intercessory services, which have 
been held every Friday evening since 
war broke out.

RRR
Diocese of Calgary.

At the last Executive Committee 
the Bishop reported that the Rev. 
J. Lintott Taylor had resigned the 
living of Banff, taking effect on

Splendid Progress- 
War Memorial

The Executive of thé M.S.- 
C.C. has sent out a statement 
regarding the Sunday School 
War Memorial, which shows a. 
splendid response all over Can
ada. Out of 1,600 schools, 240 
report to date over $26,000 se
cured, which is more than half 
of the original objective. This 
makes it certain that if the re
maining schools do their share, 
the amount asked for will be 
more than secured. Schools of 
all sizes are taking up the me
morial with enthusiasm and 
devotion, securing bonds rang
ing all the way from $60 to 
$1,760. In some cases where 
schools felt they were not able 
to donate a bond, subscriptions 
have been sept in ranging from 
$10 to $60. A splendid spirit 
has been manifested every
where.

Owing to the influenza epi
demic and other causes, many 
schools were unable to com

plete their organization to se
cure a memorial during .the 
period of the Victory Loan 
campaign. Some are writing .to ask if it is now too late. It 
is not too late. Sunday Schools 
can still secure bonds by apply
ing direct to M.S.C.C., 131 Con
federation Life Building, To
ronto. An additional advant
age is that payments can be 
made gradually, over extended 
periods.

A statement, announcing the 
extension of time, is being is
sued. The Primate and chair
man of thé Executive Commit
tee are calling upon all Sun
day Schools which have not 
yet taken action, to do so at 
the earliest opportunity. The 
Committee hopes to be able to 
announce the successful com
pletion of the Sunday School 
War Memorial before Christ
mas, when we commemorate 
the coming of the Prince of 
Peace.  —-—=—

the parish clergy in all parts 
of the diocese would co-operate with 
him in trying to give occasional ser
vices in the vacant Missions.

The Rev. Atwood, of Ogden Mis
sion, has also been given charge of 
Acme and Sunnyslope, and will give 
services at such times as he is able 

•to do so at those points.

R R R
Progress at Navan, Ontario.

Sunday and Monday, November 
10th and 11th, were banner days in 
the parish of Navan, in the diocese 
of Ottawa. The Sunday School, with 
less than 60 on the roll, decided to 
try to raise $60 forza Victory Bond 
for the Sunday School War Memorial 
Fund. An appeal was made' on Sun
day night by the Rector, Rev. 6. G. 
Wright, and when the subscriptions 
were totalled the amount aimed at 
was found to have been surpassed. 
It was then decided to try to reach an 
objective of $100. This again was 
passed when application was made 
for the bonds before the close of 
the campaign. Some subscriptions 
are still coming in. -

At the same service the Rector an
nounced that on the arrival of the 
news of the signing of the armistice 
the church bell would be rung for 
half an hour. At the conclusion of 
the ringing, if during the day; a 
short service of thanksgiving would 
be held immediately. If at night, the 
service would be held at 9 o’clock 
the following morning. In either 
case, there would be a service in the 
evening to give every member of the 
community an opportunity to return 
thanks to God. At four o’clock on the 
Monday the bell rang forth its glad 
news and by a quarter to five a con
gregation of some 40 people gather
ed to acknowledge God as the Giver 
of victory.

VRRR

Edmonton Notes.
The Rev. H. Alderwood, who has 

been assistant to Canon McKim at 
Christ Church for the past three 
years, left with his wife and daughter 
for England on November 6th. Mr. 
Alderwood has had special charge of 
St John’s and St Mark’s parishes, 
and leaves a splendid reçord of work 
behind him. As secretary of the Dio
cesan Sunday School Association, 
Mr. Alderwood has, also done excel
lent work, and it is hoped that he 
will soon return to Edmonton. The 
Rev. G. Bowring has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Alderwood.

An ordination service was held by 
the Bishop in the Edmonton Mission 
Chapel on October 22nd, the Rev. A. 
Mather being raised to the priest
hood price to his leaving Edmonton 
for service overseas. Mr. Mather 

“ took his theological course at St 
John’s College, Winnipeg, and for 
some time has been in charge of the 
parish at Wabamun.

RRR ,
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give it its proper interpretation. For 
this end the Christidn. Church must 
prepare itself. To Christianise and 
spiritualize some of the churches may 
spell their financial ruin, for they are 
under the control of interests which 
are antagonistic to Christ’s claims. In 
other cases it will entail the demoli
tion of many ecclesiastical customs 
and theological assumptions which 
have long been held sacred. Those 
who return, will no longer be satisfied 
with the husks of tradition, with 
ceremonies and ordinances and the 
commandments of men. They will 
demand Fthe bread of life itself. Ec
clesiastical religion will not satisfy 
them. They will require a religion 
which is moral towards God and 
moral towards men. But in order to 
be heard and in order to make an 
impression upon the world, the 
Church must divest herself of the 
mediaeval traditions and customs in 
which she has wrapped herself and 
adjust herself ta her time, or the 
20th century people will resent her 
interference. The Church is not to 

'undertake to run the community, but 
simply the friend and constructive

genius of every noble muta 
which means the betterment 
community.

R R R-

Good Word’ 
L.

About F 
E. Skey.

Rev.

Lieut. J. D. Morrison, > YJ 
officer in France, has 
National Counci 
of Rev L. E. Skey,
Anne’s, Tbronto. “He 
to be allowed to 
forward position, and for 
weeks during that historic 
vance he laboured for the 
amid scenes of danger, 
gassing, and with a 
as his constant cor _
This German worked : 
ing tea for Canadian 
grew attached to Capt.
Skey’s conduct,in the i" _ 
particularly commended by 1
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of our Christmas number yett
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October 31st, and «the. Rev. A. C. 
Swainson from the Mission of Bas- 
sano, Brooks, and Sutherland, De
cember 31st., The Rev. H. H. Wil

Dr. Ribourg’s Sermon at Toronto 
University-

member 31st.. The Kev. n. n. « Rgy. A. E. Ribourg, D.D., of St.
:ord had resigned the charge of High Alban’s Cathedral, preached the ser- 
River as he found it more than he mon Toronto University at the 
:ould do in addition to' his own Mis- weeyy service last Sunday in The 
non of Okotoks, Millarville, De Win- Convocation Hall. “The Church’s 
ton and Aldersyde. ' ^ special mission, to uplift, sanctify

It was arranged for Mr. Marsh, 01 an(j spiritualize mankind,” was his
Cochrane, to also take charge of 
Crossfield.

The Bishop expressed the hope that 
during the existing shortage of

and spiritualize mankind,’ 
theme. “She must fulfil that function 
or perish from the earth." The war 
was the proof that Christianity has 
not been whole, pure and full in 
every country professing it. It is a 
challenge, a summons, to all classes 
of Christians all over the world, pro
phets, ministers and people, to exert 
themselves strenuously to make Chris
tianity now real and strong and to
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be with Him and that He might send 
them forth to preach.” Professor 
Cosgrave impressed upon the con
gregation the necessity of helping 
their pastor in every way, and in an 
eloquent appeal, begged for the co
operation of all the parishioners. The 
Rev. P. Mayes succeeds the late Rev. 
C. P. Sparling, recently deceased.

•t n h

The
Jolly Animals* Club

By LILIAN LEVE RIDGE
ENO’S

FRUIT »4hî»4.<«<î>4»

Church of the Messiah, Toronto.
Last Sunday, services for the 

twenty-eighth anniversary were held 
in the Church of the Messiah, Tor
onto. The Vicar, Rev. S. A. Selwyn, 
completed three years in this charge 
the previous Sunday. He had 
asked the parishioners for $1,000 as 
a special anniversary offering. Over 
$1,100 was given at the services. The 
special preachers were Dr. W. T. 
Hallam and Dr. Griffith Thomas. 
The excellent music was a notice
able feature of the services.

MADEX
IN

CANADA
Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

A Thing of Mystery,

is a bit 
best ga 
nnchai

was settling down over the 
Merry Forest. He glanced over his 
shoulder and spoke in a half whisper, 
and there was a sort of haunted look 
in his eye. “Mrs. Bear, do you know,
I have a queer feeling all the time 
that there’s Something around.”

“Something around!” exclaimed .
Mrs. Bear in surprise. “I should plained th: t the smoke came in little 
think there are a good many things 
around. What do you mean ?”

“Oh, I can’t just explain it, and I 
suppose you’ll think me crazy. I 
don’t mean anything we can see-, but 
there’s something queer. I don’t feel 
safe, and every little while there’s a 
sort of creepy feeling comes over me, 
and all the hair on my back stands 
straight on end.”

“How very strange!” cried Mrs.
Bear in alarm. “Surely you must be 
siek. You'd better go home and go 
to bed.”

“Bed ! I couldn’t think of such a 
thing ! I tell you, Mrs. Bear, there’s 
no joking about it. There’s Some
thing in the Merry Forest that 
shouldn’t be here, and none of us are 
safe. Don’t you feel kind of, queer 
yourself ?”

Mrs. Bear was silent for a minute, 
and then she 'whispered : “Now you 
mention it, I do feel rather creepy.
Whatever do you suppose can be the 
reason ? What can the Thing be ?”

“That’s what I’d like to find out.
But it’s very certain that we have a 
dangerous’ enemy lurking not far 
away, and I think everyone in the 
Merry Forest should be warned to be 
on the watch.”

“1 think so too, and I’ll tell every
body I see.”

Mrs. Bear did tell everybody she 
saw, and she made it a point to see a 
good many. It was a strange thing 
that everyone, upon hearing of the my
sterious Thing that was hiding in the 
Forest, felt, that queer creepy feeling.
Still, all that night and the next day 
passed without anything being dis
covered or anything happening.

In the evening there was to be a 
meeting of the Jolly Animals’ Club.
The lamps were all lit in the Cave of 
Fireflies when Puck, the monkey, and 
Fleetfoot, the deer,
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puffs out of his mouth or through a 
very tiny chimney. Sometimes he had 
a larger chimney, long and black. 
Both fire and smoke came Out of this, 
with a noise like thunder, and if any
body were in sight, as likely as not he 
would die suddenly with the shock.

“ 1 here will * be no meeting to
night,” said Professor Owl after à 
while. “The best thing we can do is 
to form ourselves into a search party, 
all keep together, and hjint through 
every foot of the Merry Forest unt3: 
the enemy is found. Then, all pitch 
into him, tooth and claw, and make 
an end of him.”

This seemed very good advice, and 
the party began its search at once. 
They searched until long past mid
night without finding so much as a 
track of the enemy, which was very 
strange indeed. Everybody was very 
tired when at last they returned to the 
Cave. Some of the birds had giveii 
up and gone home to their nests, and 
Puck also had been missing for the 
last hour.

Fleetfoot and Mrs. Bear came once 
more to the door of the Cave, and 
again they stopped short with » cry— 
this time a cry of surprise and rage 
rather than of fear.

There on the edge of the platform, 1 
with his arms folded and his legs 
crossed and with the Queen of Sheba’s 
hat stuck sideways, on his head, sat 
Puck—smoking a pipe !

“Ha, ha, haKHo, ho, hoi He, hO, 
he!” laughed Puck, waving his pipe 
in the air. “Aren't we a jolly lot? 
Aren’t we clever? Couldn’t fool us, 
eh ? Not by a long shot ! Ho, ho, ho 1 
He, he, he! Ha, ha, ha I”

“You’d better laugh while you have 
the chance,” growled Mrs. Bear in a 
rage. “It’s our turn now. Catch him, 
you fellows ! He’s got to be taught a 
lesson for once in his life.”

As she spoke, Mrs. Bear rushed for
ward. Fleetfoot and Quilly-Coat and 
'all the rest of them followed, and a 
wild chase began which would have 
knocked down the walls if they hadn’t 
been pretty solid. Fuck was spry, but 
he had no chance against so many,1

«Kit

Victory Bonds Purchased.
The Sunday School of St. Mat

thew’s, Toronto, has purchased Vic
tory Bonds to the amount of $400, 
which sum will be devoted to the en
dowment of the Indian and Esqui
maux work.

MDtRev. Percival Mayes Inducted.
A very impressive service was held 

in St. Mark’s Church, Hamilton, on 
November 21st, when Rev. Percival 
Mayes was inducted as Rector. The 
induction service was conducted by 
Bishop Clark, of Niagara) assisted 
by Canon Howitt. Rev. Professor 
Cosgrave preached a most appropri
ate sermon, taking as his text, “And 
He ordained twelve that they should

Plan Federal Church In United States.
Representativës ot nine Protestant 

denominations have accepted an invi
tation of the Presbyterian Church in 
the United States of America to meet 
in Philadelphia, December 3, to con
sider a proposal of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly for “Organic union 
of the Evangelical churches in Ameri
ca.” The plan, as presented for dis
cussion, calls for an interdenomina
tional council to work out a plan for 
making “One federal church out of all 
these denominations.” The denomin
ations which will be represented at the 
conference are the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of Ameri
ca, Protestant Episcopal Church in 
the United States, Reformed Church 
in the United States, United Presby
terian Church of North America, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Congre
gational Churches, Disciples of Christ, 
Evangelical Synod of North America 
and Moravian Church in America.

How High in 
Price Should 

Victory Loan 
Sell?

Interesting information will be 
furnished on request by

* * *

C. H. Burgess & Company
Bank of Hamilton Building,

TORONTO - CANADA

A Worthy Record.
Sincere and general were the expres

sions of regret at the annual meeting 
of the Infants’ Home and Infirmary, 
Toronto, on November 15th, when it 
was announced that the president, 
Mrs. Wm, Boultbee, of St. Luke’s 
Church, Toronto, who for the past 30 
years has been on the ladies’ board, 
was retiring from office. The Hon. 
Featherston Osier spoke of the many 
and great services she had rendered 
the institution. For 13 years Mrs. 
Boultbee was treasurer, and for the 
last 17 years has been president. On 
behalf of the hoard of management^ 
Mr. Featherston Osier presented Mrs. 
Boultbee with a very handsome china 
breakfast service.

««It

arrived. They 
came together, and were the first.

Both stopped short in the doorway 
with a tittle cry of alarm. The Thing 
had been there ! It had actually been 
in their own secret Cave ! It was the 
7 king, sure enough, they smelt it ! 
And though it was nowhere to be seen, 
it must have been there only a few 
minutes ago.

Fleetfoot started and trembled; her 
nostrils widened aind her eyes grew as
big as tea saucers. “I know what the 
Thing is now,” she gasped wildly. 
“It’s a Man—one of the kind with a 
fire inside of him, and that’s the. most 
dangerous kind there is. Oh dear!" 
Where can we go? What can we do?”

By this time quite a little crowd 
were gathering at the door of the 
Cave, and it seemed plain to every
body that Fleetfoot was right. There 
was the unmistakable smell of smoke 
in the air—not ordinary wood smoke, 
but something with a strong, peculiar 
odor that, had never been known to 
come from anything but a Man with 
a fire in his inside. More than one of
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Yes, it is a fact that

"SAIADA"
TEA

is a blend o£ the finest growths of the 
best gardens—only, and it has remained 
unchanged for more than 25 years#

and in five minutes fie was caught and 
held firmly by 'hands and feet.

“What’s to be done with him ?” 
asked Quilly-Coat. “If you want any 
shooting done I have plenty of arrows 
on hand.”

Just then Professor Owl, who had 
been trying in vain to make his voice 
heard, fluttered forward. “Don’t be 
too rough,” he advised. “Remember 
that brotherly love is the law of our 
Çlub.” *

“0 bother brotherly love 1” cried 
Mr. Blue Jay.

“That’s what I say 1” “And me I” 
“And me!” came in a chorus of 
voices. And Dr. Crow added : “We'll 
love him all right when we’ve pun* 
ished him well, but I’m a firm believer 
in the bitter dose. Let him take his 
medicine.” i

“Very good!” the rest agreed, and 
Professor Owl retired to a dark corner 
in order to hide the gleam of satisfac
tion in his big round eyes. Although 
he had forgiven he had by no means 

I forgotten the day when he had been 
the victim of this same wicked mon
key.”

All kinds of punishments were sug
gested, but though Puck grew pale 
with fright he didn’t say a word until 
someone suggested bending down a 
good .springy sapling, tying him by 
the tail to the top of it, and letting it 

> flyback. v
"0 don’t, don’t do that !” he 

begged. “You, surely won’t hang me 
for a little joke. I only meant it in

fun, you know. We’ve all been so 
fearfully good that I just couldn’t 
stand it. O, please don’t hang me 1” 

The fact was, Puck wouldn’t have 
minded this at all, for it was just fun 
for him to hang by his tail. And as 
he expected, that was the very thing 
they determined to do.

But Puck was not to get oft so 
easily, for his wicked little joke 
brought its own punishment. Just as 
they were about to tie' him to the tree- 
top he turned suddenly pale and sick. 
“O, dear!” he cried. “I believe 1’jn 
going to die. I feel awful. My head 
is all going round, and I have—such 
a pain—in my—stomach !”

“He’s just putting - that on,” said 
Renni^ Red Fox. -

“He does look sick, though,” de
clared Dr. Crow. And Puck was sick 
—good and sick—there was no doubt 
about it.

“I was just expecting that,” said 
Red-Tail. “When I was at the Other 
Side of the World, Roy did the very 
same thing one day, and he was" 
dreadfully sick. His toother.told him

Boys anb (Side
My dear Cousins,—

You have no idea how excited I 
was over marking your answers once 
again. A good many old friends 
turned Up in my bundle of letters, 
and also some new ones from a good 
long distance, Manitoba in one direc
tion and Quebec in the other, besides 
one’ or two new ones'from nearer 
hom^,

I was very pleased with your an
swers, too, but the chief fault about 
them all was that, as a rule, the texts 
you chose for a side wall were rather 
long; those little mission churches 
don’t have very long, walls, do they, 
and they wouldn’t look very nice if 
they had too many words on them, 
do you think? But apart from that, 
they were very good, and I had a 
hard time judging. You see, some 
of you would have one that was 
simply1 splendid for the place where 
it was to go. For instance, Paul 
Gardner suggests: “In the morning 
will I direct my prayer unto Thee,” 
and “At evening time it shall be 
be light,” and these, I think, very 
good for the walls, but the rest 
aren’t quite so suitable. So I had 
to judge on your choice as a whole, 
and I think you. will be rather glad 
that the first prize goes to a pfiw 
cousin whom I didn’t know before. 
Congratulations, Alfreda! Don’t for
get to write and tell me how you like 
your prize.

Now for the new competition. You 
may have heard your fathers and 
mothers and all the ether grown-ups 
talking a good deal lately about 
something called “reconstruction.” - I 
wouldn’t wonder if some of you said: 
“Papa, what is reconstruction,” and 
then your father would tell you how 
the soldiers are going to come back 
to Canada after suffering all they

that there is poison in the stuff they have done for ua, and how we have 
smoke m pipes-* isn’t inside of men to h($lp to make bright and happypipes—it
at all. She said if he kept on doing 
it he might get over being sick, but 
he’d never be very clever or wise.”

Satisfied with this explanation, the 
Jolly Animals decided that Puck was 
getting his “bitter medicine” all right1, 
and they let him alone. As soon as 
he got better he dug a deep hole in 
the ground and buried the Thing.

elp -, ............ „
for them, and everybody else too. 
We’ve got to find work for them— 
something they can do, something 
they’ll like doing, and something that 
will bring them good wages, so they 
can have good homes. In fact every
body, girl and boy-cousins, grown
ups too, have to do their level best 
now to live uprightly and honestly, 
helping everybody who isn’t as well- 
off or as happy as they are them
selves, and trying to make a new 
Canada, where there won't be any 
more wretchedly poor people who 
never get a chance. That’s a little 
bit of what “reconstruction” means, 
and everybody can help.

You can begin right at home by 
helping - mother or father—don’t. I 
feel proud of letters from cousins 
who have been great helps on farms 
and in homes this summer!—by being 
cheerful and not sulking when you’re 
asked to do a thing, by making home 
so bright and happy that your father 
can go to his work in a happy frame 
of mind, and not worry about a cross, 
snappy, little family back home. 
Then if father feels good, why, he can 
do his work better, he can think bet
ter how to help/and get hold of his 
part in this reconstruction scheme. 
See?

Now I* guess you’re all saying: 
“Well, but what on earth has this got 
to do with our competition?” So I’ll 
tell you now. It’s going to be called 
a “Help Competition,” and I want you 
to choose out of the Bible—anywhere
_what you consider the six best
texts about God helping us. It may 
be a text showing now He did help 
once, or it may be a text containing 
b promise—any sort of a text so 
long as it is about help. Don’t for
get your age. One new cousin, ! am 
sad to My, was disqualified because 
she forgot to say how old she was.

Your Christmas
^ Shall it be a fleeting thought 

or a permanent reality — ?
The average gift is appreciated most at the time of receiving 
Send your friend the Canadian Churchman for a year,—your fgift will 

live from one Christmas to another, your friendship and good will are 
emphasized each week.

It will prove a weekly messenger of inspiration, hope ( and peace. 
What more could one send to any friend >

Many of our clergy would subscribe, but are financially unable. To any 
sending as a gift to a clergyman we offer a special rate of $1.00 per year.

We would suggest dating the subscription from December 12th (our 
Christmas issue) if you agree, we will Send issues of December Izth and 
19th to reach your friend at the Christmas season.

Fill out the form below and we will send you a suitable letter of 
acknowledgment for Santa Claus to present.

The Canadian Churchman. Ltd.,
613 Continental Life Bldg.. Toronto.

Enclosed please Arid $1.50, for which send the Canadian Churchman for one year to

as a Christmas gift ftem

Commence with Issue of
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GEORGE KEEVIL ,

TORO NTO OPTICIANS.
6 LI Ml 1 EU

BLOOR ST. 1*. 
TORONTO

Before I close, 1 npiust say “Thank 
you very much” to two cousins who 
have sent me poems. One of them 
sent two, both of his own composi
tion. He doesn’t want his name 
printed, but he knows who it is, don’t 
you, Cousin Poet (dear me! I nearly 
said your name then!), when I tell 
him I’ll have to ask the Editor to see 
if we’ve got enough room. Seems to 
me, somehow, these grown-ups take 
up, more than their fair share, but 
what are you to do? Another cousin 
—a girl this time—has copied but 
a poem which I quite like, only as it 
isn’t her own composition, I’m not 
quite sure about what to do with it.
I’ll save it up, Muriel, and see about 
it; but thank you all the same. It 
made me laugh.

I’ll have to stop now, or there, won’t 
be space enough for the Competition 
results.

Your affectionate
Cousin Mike.

Results in Text Choosing Competition.
Prize—Alfreda Hall, ago 11, 290 

Sheldrake Boulevard, N. Toronto.
Highly Commended in Order of 

. Merit,
1. Paul A. Gardner, age 12, Bob- 

caygeon, Ont
2. Hilda Mount, age 18, the Rec

tory, Longueuil, Quebec.
3. Joy Belt, age 18, St John’s Bee- , 

tory, Stamford, Ontario.
4. Freda K. MaeGachen, age 10,

Collingwood, Ontario.. • (

Help Competition.
Choose, from anywhere in the 

Bible, six. texts yoti like the best, 
which tell about God’s help—either . 
help He has given, or a promise of 
help which He has made.

Last day for receiving answers 
will be Thursday, Dèceâiber 19th.
(So you’ll get your results, just after 
Christmas, all being well.)

Competitions are open to Boys and 
Girls under 16.

Competitors must write their age 
on their answers, please.

1

Health and comfort in old age 
depends largely on keeping the 
liver ànd kidneys in healthful 
action.

Pains and aches, stiffness of the 
joints,' lumbago and rheui 
tell of poisons left in the bl 
by sluggishness of the liver and 
kidneys.

People in advanced years hold 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
in high esteem because of the 
promptness and certainty with 
which they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE

Toronto.179 Gmrrard Street East
Thorough training afforded in all branches of Deaconess and Missionary Work. The 

Courses of training consist of Lectures in Scripture Knowledge and Church Teaching, 
Practical Christian Work Physical and Voice Culture, and Practical, Medical and Surgical 
Work under the Supervision of a Resident Trained Nurse.iSranHSomt?
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Ecclesiastical Art w

Apply to MISS T. A. CONNBLL, Principal. MR. W. D. THOMAS, Treasurer. W°°d * Stone Carving, Metal W 
Olaaa, Mosalce, ft Paintings, Bn 

MIA1 WINDOWS and % 
Write for Illustrations.

«8 Great RuaaeU St., London. 
Also at Birmingham and

IÔ Elm Ave.'Posadals. Tbronfo 
A Residential&Day School forQirls

AN AVIATOR S REASON FOR 
FEARLESSNESS.

RECOMPENSE.

I i Hon. Principal, Miss M. T. Scott. 
Principal, Miss Edith M. Read, M.A.
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Pass and Honour Matriculation. French’ 
House, Art, Music, Domestic Science. 
Special course in Dietetics. Large Play
grounds. Outdoor Games. Primary 
School for Day Pupils.

For prospectus apply to the Principal

A Residential School for Gbk

Preperatloa for the University. Art 
Department, Uadndinr drawing, painting, 
wood earring and art needlework. To
ronto Conservatory Degree of A-T.C.M. 
may be taken at the SchooL Pine, health
ful situation. Teanla, basketball, skating 
snowahoeiag, aad eater outdoor games

For terms aad partkalan apply to 
the Sister-ln-Charge.erto tW Slater*, of»t_
John the pivtne v.W - —

Union Bank of Canada

310 Branches in Canada 

Total Assets - $ 110,000,000
». M. NEEVE, Manager

Main Branch - Toronto

DO NOT FORGET
OUR ADDRESS IS

62 Church St., Toronto
COR. OF COURT 8TRHBT.

OUR PHONE IS MAIN 7404
We are prepared to execute large 
or email orders efficiently, prompt
ly, and at reasonable prices. A 
trial will convince yon. 3

The Monetary Times Printing
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We are quite sure
That He will give them back—
Bright, pure and beautiful ;
We know He will but keep
Our own and his until we fall asleep ;
We know He does not mean
To break the strands reaching between
The Here and There.
He does not mean—though heaven be 

fair—
To change the spirits entering there ;
That they forget
The eyes upraised and wet,
The lips too still for prayer,
The mute despair.
He will not take
The spirits which He gave, and make
The glorified so new
That they are lost to me and you.
I do believe 
They will receive 
Us, you and me, and be so glad 
To meet us, that when most I would 

grow sad,
I just begin to think about the glad

ness,
And the day
When they shall tell us all about the 

way
That they have learned to go.
I do believe that just the same sweet 

face,
But glorified, is waiting in the place 
Where we shall meet, if only I 
Am counted worthy in that by and by. 
I do believe that" God will give a sweet 

surprise
To tear-stained saddened eyes,
And that his heaven will be 
Most glad, most tided through with 

joy
For you and me,
As we have suffered most.
God never made '
Spirit for spirit, answering shade for 

shade,
And placed them side by side—
So wrought in cxne, though separate, 

mystified,
And meant to break
The quivéring threads between.
When we shall wake",
I am quite sure we will be very glad 
That for a little while we were so sad.

We at home are learning in our fash
ion the same lessons our men are learn
ing in the trenches, lessons of rever
ence, of humility, of childlike depen
dence on the Unseen. It is a philo
sophy forced on us whether we will 
or no, and fortunate are the natures 
sensitive and responsive to its teach
ings. For it is imposed on us from 
without by a power greater than we 
are ; and as we, frail atoms of mortality, 
find ourselves caught in the mighty 
crash of elemental forces, it offers us 
at once a shelter and a rock to set our 
feet on. “I could not be fearless in 
the air, as I must be,” wrote a young 
aviator, “were it not for the conscious
ness of God’s protection.” The feel
ing so simply expressed rises from the 
profoundest depths of the human 
spirit, and is common to those called 
to perilous service, «and to those who 
wait for them at home, racked with 
suspense, their hearts steeled for the 
worst.—“Milwaukee Free Press.”
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR MEN 
AND THE NURSES.

-“New York Times.” war.

Unusual—No Increase in Rates !
War conditions have hit publishers just as hard as other industries. Paper, 
Printing, Labor, and over-head expenses have all increased greatly. For the 
past two years the Canadian Churchman has faced these conditions without 
increasing the subscription rates.
Will you help us to maintain the $1.50 rate ?
If all subscribers in arrears would remit promptly they would help us to save 
time, labor and money in sending out unnecessary notices.
As soon as you finish reading this notice, please look at the expiry date appear
ing on the small address label on your paper ; if you are in arrears, send in 
your remittance promptly. •

LEST YOU FORGET
THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, Ltd.

613 Continental Life Bldg., Toronto

LANTERNS AND LANTERN SLIDES. Our exclusive Business.
We supply Lanterns- to Churches and Sunday Schools at lowest prices.

VICTOR AND- MODEL C. LANTERNS ALWAYS IN STOCK
Write for our catalogue and rental list.

LANTERN SLIDE DEPARTMENT, 96 Queen Street East, Toronto

E. C. WHITNE

A Canadian Chaplain writes : “The 
men at the front are all wonderful. 
Give them a cheery word and they 
axe with you all the way. Sing 
and yell till you would imagine your
self at an intercollegiate rugby game. 
In spite of actual knowledge of 
casualties ; the last lots of men to re
inforce, on leaving here have sung all 
the way to the station.

The hospitals are wonderful, but the 
spirit and work of the nurses is more 
so. No wonder the boys love them. 
They would get out of bed to help the 
sisters if they were allowed. Some of 
the girls have worked themselves to a 
rag, but their influence and work 
make the hospitals what they are to 
my way of thinking.

From the general tone over here it 
is going to be pretty hard after the 
war on the man who has not done 
something pretty definite during the

WerSoley, Staffs.
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